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WATCH FOR SMALLPDX LITTLE LEFT UNSOLD
Warning From State Board Creater Portion Of Crops
of Health. Has Changed Incuids.
ENTUCKY
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN CI.UNTY KENTUCKY FWD.', A ITU, 1,
Demand For Every Grade of End of Sneak-Thieving Near
Tobacco Growl. at Hand.
Is The Very Fit-mist Laujusge, And Her Says Every Person in Kensucky 'Sh ,uld Be Better Grades In Active Dernan4. and Rejec- The Early Colonist Planters Had the Inferior
Torpedo Fleet Still Advances. Vaccinited at This Tim. tions Ar. Few K nd Burned ("utilise.
Washington, March -I :15 p M. -
Spain seems defiant, cinching her re-:
fusel to accede to the demands of our
Government in the very . tirmeet lan-
Spain is now ready fez war and take up
whole peg--s demanding that their Gov-
ernmeht act at once and urging it not
to back down. They all have very wild
editorials.
Spaitt AISO resents our intended inva
siou oreuba for the purpose of relieving
the starving reconcentrados.
There have been several hurried
in estinge of the Cabinet to-day to die-
cuss official caelegranus as they arrived
and were translated.
The President this morning submitted
to Congtess without rennimendation
the report of the Maine Court of In-
quiry. He only urged immediate and
calui consideration.
The following is a correct summary of
mit axeoRISI
First--TheCourt finds that at the time
of the explosiou the Maine was lying in
five and one-half to six fathoms of * A-
ter.
Second-The discipline aboard the ship
was excellent; everything stored accord-
ing to orders-ammunition, guns, stores,
etc. THE TEMPERATUEE OF THE
MAGAZINES Al' 8 P. M. WAS NOR-
MAL EXCEPT IN THE TEN INCH
MAGAZINE, AND THAT DID NOT
EXPLODE.
Third-The f xplo-ion oeccu-ed at 940
o'clock on tae evening of February 15.
THERE WERE TWO EXPLAJKONS,
WITH A VE1tY SHORT INTEnVAL
BETWEEN THEE. THE SHIP LFIT-
ED ON THE FIRST EXPLOSION.
lourth-Th- court can form no defi-
nite opinion of tee couditiou of the
wreck from divers' evidence.
Fifth-Technical details of wreckage
from which court deduces that A MINE
WAS EXPLODED UNDER THE SHIP
ON THE PORT SIDE.
Sixth-The explosion was due to NO
FAULT OF THOSE ON HOARD.
Seventli-Opinxia of the court stating
that THE EXPLOSION of THE MINE
CAUSED THE EXPLOSION OF TWO
MAC ZINES.
1131# Tee court declares that it can1 6 EVIDENt It TO FIX RE-
SPONSIBILITY.
Congress will not delay aliag ac-
$oo ia the Maine matter.
The Eteilish newspapers of influence,
&meet without an exception, express
the opinion that America is right and
Spam is wrong in the( present trouble
The opinion in England ia that war be-
tween the United States and Spain is
unavoidable.
_ Best of All
To cleanse the syatem in a gentle and
truly beneficial manner when the
Springtime comes', use the true:and per-
fect remedy, Syrup of Figs. Buy the
genuine. Manufactured by the Califor-
nia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale by
all druggists, at 50 cents per bottle.
William J. Bryan, the candidate of
the several free silver parties and organ-
izations for the Presidency in le96 has
outlined in the New York Journal nine
principle banes upon which he proposee
to conduct the campaign in theColigre.is
election of !dile 'The nil:14400 pre-
sented by Mr. Bryan contain the post-
- non of the Democratic party, the Pop:J-
ests and the Silver Repubiicans. He
says:
-Those who advocate the union of the
principal reform force! against the eon-
won enemy can poiut to not one but to a
number of reforms which are demanded
with equal emphasis by Detnocrats,Pop-
Class and Silver Republicans.
"First-They are una;terably opposed
to gold monometallism.
••Second-They demand the immedi-
ate restoration of bonetalliem, at the
present rstio by the iudeptudant action
of this country.
"Third-Tney oppose the retirement
of the greenbacks.
"Fourth-They oppose the issue of
taper money by national banks.
-Fifth-They oppose the issue of in-
terest bearing bonds in time of peace.
"Sixth-They favor the income tax as
a means of raising a part of the revenue
necessary to administer the Federal Gov-
-Seventh-They favor the abolition
of trusts.
Eighth-They are opposed to Govern-
ment by injanction.
"Ninth-They are in favor .ff arbitra-
tion as a means of settling disputes be-
tween labor and capital.
"Here are nine issues which are not
only important in thenimelves but are
now promptly before the people. Are
Dot these reforms worth securteg? These
questions were submitted to the people
at the last rlection but they were not
settled, and they will not be settled un-
til they are settled right."
GREATEST CARE SHOULD BE EXERCISED
The New ERA has received from the
State Hoard of Heelth the rfollowing
warning agginst . small-pot which
should be read by all Hopkiustille peo-
ple.
att•te Threatened. ;
To the thfli,lale, Pisystetans laud Peo-
ple of Kentucky: This board again
gives warning that our State ie semi:lay
threatened with an epidemic Of Mali-
pox. • • • So far the disease nag been
almost exclusively es ntineil tet hegroes
but exeniption of the white rave cannot
long be heped for if it couNinues to
In spite of repeated and eontinued
warnings from this and count and mu-
nicipal boarthe each community so far
attacked was unprepared, a large per
cent, of the population was: unvacci-
nated, and dangerous and costly delays
occurred before the character ft-the dis-
ease was recognised, and hospital and
other provisions could be made for the
sick and exposed.
In view of these facts the board ad-
visee that each town and city at once
pas. and enforce a compulaory, vaccine
lion ordinance, beginning With the
colored race, but reaching everbody ;
that isolation hospitals or tents, and
suitable ground for their location, be
secured; that visiting and strange
negroee be hunted out, vaccutated and
kept uuder observation, and especially
that physicians practicing amolg negrose
be instructed as to the difficulty of rec-
ognizing mild C8,841 of small-pox and
varioloid in this race and of . the im-
portance of calling in experieciced coun-
sel in every doubtful or suspiciaus case.
All Should de Vaccinated.
At this time every person in Ken-
tucky should be vaccinated or revacci-
mated. • • • This board holds itself
in readiness to aid local boardiv to the
fret extent of ite powers, but little aid
will be needed fnom it if eitch coin-
weedy will intelligently prepare to take
care of itself
J. M MATHEWS, M. D President
J. N. M'OORMACK, M. D.. tpeoretary.
wanted tit do light
writing end rept*,
wet I. us at home, Easy employ teent, a 101
ossierate income assured. Send 6 vent if for
full particulars to TH 1111'N T-IIE E REM •
E1)1 CO., Bowling Oreen kluelding, 11
Broadway. New York City 115.1It
Former Resident Dead.
- —
Mrs. James W. Redd died at: the home
of her husband, near Pee Den, Thurs-
day week. She was sick but a few days.
Mrs. Redd was formerly Miss, Hipkins
of Hopkinsville. She was maeried sev-
eral years ago to Mr. J. W. Redd. being
pis second wife, and to this moon six
children were born, all of whom are liv-
ing. Mrs. Redd was a good woman, a
splendid neighbor, and a devotte mem-
ber of the Baptist church. Hay remains
were laid to resit at the family" burying
grounds, on the Stapc Redd place, three
milee North-east of Cadiz.-Telephoue.
BOYS & GIRLS
DEATH -Mr Jahn F.Grigsby, a broth-
er of Mrs. Thomas Oarloss, of this city,
died near Cadiz last week of bronchitis,
aged fifty-five.
ft
Scoso-Mr. Charlie Jarrett has pur-
chased Mr. Phil Gaither's residence on
Walnut street.
t
MOODY'. -Rey. Dwight L. Moody, in
a sermon delivered in New York, said
that if Christ were to come on earth
again to reign as king, not a single
State, county or ward would he for him
Even the Prohibition party and the
churches would be against hire.
Detteotott,- Mr. Howard Stowe, a
well-known business man of Julian,
has been elected a director of the First
National Bank to succeed the late John
Moayon.
t
ONE men. - Throughout Kentucky
the public school children are being ask-
ed to contribute one cent each to a fund
for the purpose of buying a Wintry for
the battleship Kentucky. If the major-
French capitalust4 may own big
blocks of epaufah bonds, but it doesn't
follow that the French Government
would give Spain aid of any sort in a
Spanish American war.
The cigarette-puffer! are hippy. Act-
ing Gcvernoi Worthington has vetoed
the Anti-Cigarette Bill, giviag, among
others, the following reasons;
First-The act, ae 1 enneeiee it, is ie
direct violation of Section 1 of the Con-
stitution of Kentucky, in this, that it
deprives the citizen of his inalienable
rights which are higher and .above all
law
Also we deem it a violation-of Section
5 of tne Constitution of the Slate by the
right of acquiring and protecting prop-
erty, and also in:violation of ection 2
of the State Constitution whieh declares
that absolute and arbitrary power over
the lives, liberty and properly of free-
men exists nowhere in a Republic not
even in the largest mejority.
Another and most serious dbjection to
Ibis bill is that it fails and is :powerless,
under the decisions of the Federal Court
to prevent the evils sought to be sup-
pressed by this act, to-wit: the gale and
use of cigarettes in the Comnionwealth ;
as it is in violation of Article,l, Section
3, of the Constitution of the United
Staten: -The Congress shall have the
power to reeulate the comnieree with
foreign nations and among the several
States and with the Indian tribes.'
1 Who Are Willing to Pay WhenConvinced of Cure.A asteretea eareo,ineel matte"' and meetuteleal ltUra has. trill lisi7:::=st°frhat"ttin..apretertstie:an'efwlibrisfuitacrr:ft nI they will send It no trial-remedies *Ad 114.11811,1!/409'-wItheet etrases 5s7 West-In any. honest us ii.
If not all that Is claimed -all you Wish —sand ill
../ back that entio it-hay nothing!
No such offer was ever made in good faith hefore ;
we helmet no they remedy would stand such • test.
This oom bated treatment eun-seutck. thoroughly
and forever all .-ffec h bit,., of early evil later ex-
cesses, overwork, worry, etc. It criestes headh,
strength. vitality, sustaining powers! and restores
weak and undeveloped portions to netural dollen-
skewered functions.
P.
Any man writing In earnest will misty* deavrtp-
don, particulars and references in a pialti sealed en-
velope. Professional confidenee. No deception nor
imposition of any nature. A national repillation
III licks Utz aka.. (Clangs and send this notice, or mention paper) Addreet
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. _Y.,),
!OLD. Fel;IVE OF THE PRESENT LSE 'S OF THE WEED
Local tobacco receipts last week were The early colonist planters had
their inferior tobacco publicly burnt as320 title's ; offerings 306; sales (public
and private) In unfit for export, and to wailitaiu a high
The Offering*. standard of crops.
The offerings as a whole were quite
common, but a few hogsheads tt e
lent quality appeared slid told from 13r
to Id--.
Only a very few hogsheads of old ap-
peared. The market was irregular and
eapecially on the lower graidea. The
better grad's are in active (teamed aim
very few rejected.
The weather continuee reiny and
farmers have about all etripped out am;
delivered, aud thete is very little tobac-
co left unsold in the country.
Come Quotations.
Qnotatious for the new crop: Trash
2u2 50; common lusta 12 756e 3 60;
medium lugs $.3 75/.04 50; good lugs
$4 75(45 50; fine- trash, bone ; low leaf
(short) $4 50r(t 6 50; common leaf Cie
854.); medium leaf, feel 11 50; good leaf,
Wet 14; fine leaf, 16; select uis,
none.
Worthy of Respect.
An entomologist says he hex known a
common garden way to kill 1,000 flies
in a day. If we have ever said any
thing in derogation of the wasp and his
heated terminal facilities, we trust that
it will be considered as Lena r harins
been spoken. Anybody or anythini
that will kill one thousand fliee in a
single day is worthy of all praise, and
the wasp will henceforth be persona
grata among the bald headed fraternity.
Miss Hallie Ermine Rives, who advo
ceded lynching in her novel, '•Suieking
Flax" and was driven to a sanitarium
by hostile criticism, has recovered tine
resumed her literary labers. It is un-
derstood that liar cure was effected by a
very subetantial check for royalties
from her publieher, F. T. Neely. Miss
Rives may think better of hostile critics
hereafter, whenever she examines her
bank balance. Her good luck demou-
strates the old saw, that there may be
some fire where there is smoking flex.-
Orange (observer.
Saves nine Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant. taken in early Spring
and Fell prevents Chills, Dengue tine
Malarial Fevers. Acta on the liver.
tones up the system. Better than Quin-
ine. Guaranteed, try it. At dementia.
60c and $1.00 bottles.
Cheaper Than Acx-tylene.
'The Welbach incandescent burner,
with them you get a higher candle pow-
er than with Acxetylene gas. With the
Welebach light its (oet 5 of it cent
per hour and gives a 70 candle power
Acxetylene onsts one cent per
hour and gives a 30 candle power light
and must be under the constant snper•
vision of a competent person, according
to the New York Board of Under.
For the Welabach incandescent.
owner apply to Elopleusville Gas and
Light Co., agents.
WANTED SALESMEN -Both local and
travelling to sell our lubricating oils
and greases, either as a special or side
line. Salary or commission. Special
inducements to hustlers.
THE EMPIRE OIL CO.,
w51 Cleveland, 0.
Kra. Cayce Given the Children.
The case of J. Wheeler Cayce agains•
his former wife, Moe Rebecca Cayce,
for the custody of their children was de-
cided Friday afternoon.
The Court decided that Mrs. Cayce
was the proper pe:son to have control
and custody of the three children.
Mr. Cayce was accorded the privilege.
during good behavior, to visit the chil-
dren as often as once in each mouth.
On motion of the Commonwealth, the
Wadlington murder trial was continued
to the seventh day of the next term of
Circuit Court, which will be the second
Monday in June.
None Is Waited,
It is well-known that every part of
the cotton plate lee put to some specific
use, which may be said now is equally
as true of the tobacco plaint. The leaf
mud lugs and trash and tips all in course
did use in sumking. snuff or chewing in
some form. Stenia for a long time were
steatite es, end again found special use
when leaf eame high and amerce to
erinal up into siii.ff, to mix with amok,
tug leaf, to use its fleets for birds and
fowls, for extracting to enrich either to-
baccos', anal as a sheep wash. In addi-
tion to sm-hi uses stems are now ground
into fine powder to use with other in-
gredients in the poultry yards on feath-
ered trite-s. The longer stems shipped
in balesor hogsheads are math eeteem-
ed for mulchiug fruit trees, top dressing
for grass, etc. Sterns are now moat
largely used for agricultural purposes,
and ars easily contracted fur. They
are ground and used purely or mixed
with other festilizers. A large quanti-
ty is made into sheep-wash extracta.
Tobacco dust and sifting., the refuse
of graduated and cut tobaccos found
sale for poultry yard mixtures. The
prices range according to packing, (pal-
ey, etc.. at $15 to $20 per ton. Lesiee
eems sell at the factory doors at 20 to
50 cents per hundred pounds, and baled
are worth fro 50 to $12 per ton, ground
from $7 to113 per tou packed.
The great South American, Aus-
tralian, and other countries demand for
sheep-wash has caused many brands of
such e-xtractsto be put on the market.
One large firm in the West uses 10,000,
tee) pounds of heavy common lugs and
;rash for this purpose, and a very pretty
speculation is sometimes made by sell -
nog stash stoek fur other manufacturing
on a tete in the market. The firms en-
gaged in the dip trade are aerially
foreign born, generally Scotch or Ger-
mans, and have enjoyed a very profit-
able busiuese of late years.
Used An Washes.
Other ingredients enter into this ger-
micide decoction, which is din ensed in
barrels and other conveniently shipped
vessels, as extracts or washes. The
sheep mid wool countries demand most
of the product.
On two mornings last week large
quantities of sulphur were found in dif-
ferent parts of the city in streets and in
yards. The find at first attracted but
little attention, but since its origin if
such a mystery it is becoming a matter
of concern. There are reports from
other points that the same thing has oc-
curred there. The sulphur appeared
early of mornings and after the hard
eight rains. It will burn and has the
correct sulphur smell. A great many
look upon this as a great blessing at this
time, and say it is a powerful disinfec-
tant, while the superstitions believe it
is some strange omen.
Say, 11r. Farmer!
How aboat that Fire and Tornado In-
surance polies, of yours, won't it soon be
out, and did you know that it may
stand between you and a large sum of
money? There are poor, good and ex-
tra good companies. We represent the
EXTRA GOOD ones. When your pres-
ent policy expires try us. We have
money to loan on farm property. If
you don't know D9 ask your neighbor
,bout us. If you can't come to see us
write us and we will come to see you.
J. M. Hiteites & Sox.
Main street, Hopkinaville, Ky.
&heard Carney, a white boy about
fifteen years old, was tried in the Circuit
Court Friday afternoon on a charge
of -unlawfully detaining a woman
against her will." The jury found him
sonny as charged in the indictrasot and
fixed his punishment at two years' con•
finement in the State penitentiary.
Is needed by every one at this season of the year.
The lack of energy and depressed, listless feel-
ing- which takes possession of the
system every spring and summer
SYSTEM is caused by an impure condi-
tion of the blood. The accumu-
lated impurities of a year combat
nature's effort to throw them off, a struggle
to which the system is unequal, unless
properly assisted. Boils and pimples and
an incessant weariness tell the story. The
appetite fails just when a good one is needed,
the energies relax,, and an unspeak-
able languor pervades the wornout
body. Every one knows the im-
ortance of thoroughly cleansing
the blood and purifying the system
and thus avoiding the deadly ty-
phoid fever and other dangerous
diseases which crowd the path of
summer. liut it is .cqually impor-
tant that the right remedy be taken
at this critical period one which will purify and
build up the system at the same time, I'or this pur-
pose nothing can compare with Swift's Specific
(S. S. S.). A few bottles just now will thorouv,hly
cleanse the blood and renovate and strengthen the
system, improve the appetite, and impart new life
and vigor to the entire body. It is the best system-
S1-101 1;1 PLAYMATE.
PTragedy Last Sunday on a ower of the Specialist in
South Christian Farm. 
Treating Grave
Diseases.
aor
Siah Was !!ie %/erect is Coroner's Jar, Rea
THE VICTIM le GRA%E: folAY.:Ft IN JAIL
Je.141,1' Lang, it thirteen-yeare-old col-
ored boy, was eliot arid instantly killed,
Sunday afterniion, by Alex Wyss,
about the tame age.
In douth Christian.
The killing oecurre ii on Spring Hi 1
farm, nicer 1.0410d V leW. itt 244.1101 chris-
tiau. Three little boys, sous of negro
term hands, had bone to a t tibia. to look
ter eggs. Alex leaves had in his remise-
pion a revolve r whieh the 1 ads had
bought several weeks let-on -a feet that
had been kept Cone. ailed (ruin their par-
x and Jesse 4-limbe4 up in the
the loft of the stable. The taird boy,
I Geenre Paruell, stela below. 1 his boy
! told the following story of the killing to
it the (lot enamel jury last. 'tiger :
A few minutes after his companions
I had ascended to tne loft, Ise ard the
snap of the pistol an tliSti !Witt .
" pout that at me, Alex "
Ile had scartiely finialied the sentence
when the revolver went off with a loud
report.
"0, Lord, 0, me," screamed Jesse.
His body fell to the fl for of the stable
throneh the loft's opening. Death was
immediate. The pistol ball peened
through the boy's mouth and tongue
anti lodged in his brain.
Parnell says that. Rives scrambled
down the ladder and begged him not to
tell whet had heepoined, saying that
when the men came to feed the stock
they would find th.e body and think
that JeeNe had fallen from the the loft
and broken his neck.
Parnell, however, went to the house
and told of the killing. Coroner Aliens-
worth was summoned. And an inquest
was held that helot. The jury returned
a verdict in ac-i.rdance with the above
statements and soloed that the killing
was ureactitial.lis The Coroner placed
young Rives under arrest The boy wail
teouglit to Hopkinsville this morning
neat is vow in jell awaiting an examin-
ing tin XI
Afraid To Be On the Streets, They'll Slay at
Horns and Be Good
City Judge Buck Leavell has evoleed
11 pittu uy %RACY netxpecta to hreag.Ui
imeaa taeaviug in sue /city.
Put In Operation.
His scheme. woe leauguiated the
lumen g. leruvu sLusij Ottittit‘l boys wet,'
anemia twisty emeteed with ideating
bay ruiu front the ••Itecket."
Juolge Leave ameleaueled the parents
of tea. ot the yemuesters [whore han auu
said: -Now love here, wiech eou ti
you rather I would do-sold your boys
to the workhouse UT turn thew over to
you to be whipped? '
The fathers luso/eel the latter ealf or
the pi eitenittiel. •
"We'll tree the boys home and beat
'een good," they emu.
no; you'll whip them here," the
Judge asserted.
Tim fiestroete were supplied with a pair
of strung leather strap., awe cue), pee
needed to Chastisel their sons In at way
that the boys will remember to tura
dying days. It is safe to waeoar that
they ate flamer standing up. Tim third
culprit was not punished tills morning
on account of the absence of his father
from toe city. When the "old man"
arrives, the larrupiug performaece Will
doubtless be repeated.
Judge Lessvell is very enthusiastic
over his new reform measure.
-It will work like a charm," ho con-
lideut ty tole the NEW ERA today. "It
will Le the best way ou earth to break
up this loafing on the streets. The police
will urrest the lode who hang about the
town end are coutinualiy getting into
misetoief, and l'll make their daddies
whip them publicly. Then the boys will
stay at home and behave themselves.
The Best Way.
"El' tiding them to the workhouse
don't do much good. The LO.Vis look on
a few days' imprisonment as a lark.
They frolic there most of the time and
get three square meals every day, and,
incitiently, are ireured morally and
otherwise by contact with older crimi-
nals. My whipping scheme is worth
trying anyway."
Tho Astronomers have compkteu
their computation of the new comet,
mention of wbich was made Monday in
the NEW ERA, and according to them
the comet will become brighter and re-
main in sighrfor some time. It is 110W
trays ling toward the earth at the rate of
1,00(1.000 miles a day. For then, xt two
weeks it will continue to 'neve Noith- I
easterly at the rate of one degree at day I
north as well as east. It is visible about ,
4 o'clock in the morning.
Sal:lees Mill item in Todd Cous)y
Times:
"Vie are sorry to nofe that Mr. N. N.
Lindsey and father have rutived from
our midst to Hopkinsville. They will
engage in the hotel business.
At last A. is out-the swell summer
sailer. The pattern of men's hats set
and lead the fashion in sailors for wo-
men, and this week they have put this 1
year's model on exhibition. It is cer-
tainly beautiful, which will be good
flews for the dearer-ins who live in their
sailors from Jane to October, and there I
are quite a f,w who do. The crown is I
not so h gh as that of 1 ist.year's model,I
and neither is the brim so broad, which
renders it far more berm:neer to the
aver oge womau than the fashionable
sailor of last season. There is a new
departure so far as the band void, to
Roman striped leak is used instead of
riblon. A broad band is laid on in
fold; and crossed on the left side, mak-
ing at very fetching finish.
Nearly True.
-
An exchange says a newspaper pub-
liseer in a neighboriug town saresste
cally remarks that he wants to buy a
sack of flour, a pair of shoes cold a felt ,
hat, and he is ready to receive the low-
est bids for the same. He says that
some of his town people treat him that
way when they want printing done to
the amount of two or three dollars'
The White Plume
of Heery of Navarro guided his
army in bath.; and the Bed Cross
on Joaesoies Bzentpuove Pierre's
lura'.811.At tleiy ar 3 excellent above
others: they teed the way. For all
weakn 'ea, pain, and every ailment
-.2.1eabls of ext. T'al treatment, they
mit de-4. Try them and learn
whet a eeeect Ilater is. Nons
get-dui:0e 1.^:!),o-..re C.49 Red ("rt.**.
JotiNgos & JOUNNON,
C' vra.sta, New 1 ork.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., the Great Chemist and
eseeilitsi. will Send Free, to the Afflic-
ted, Three Bottles of Ills Newly
Discovered Remedies to
Consuniptlon end All
Lutag Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of 1. A. Slocum, U.
O., of Pee Pearl street, New York City.
Caotohleut that he has discovered an
absolute cure for coneentaptiyn and all
pulmonary complaiute, and to make its
great merits known, be will send, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the NEW ERA who is suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or eonsuniptiou.
Already this "new acieutific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
semis of apparently hopeless cases.
The Doctor contesters it his religions
duty-a duty which he own' to human-
ity-to donate his Infallible cum
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great cheiriert making the propo-
sition. A
He Ms proved the dreeded eonetimp-
eon t Le a curable disease beyond any
donbt.
There will be no miat"ke in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
zeuerons ilivitation. He ham on tile in
hie Aire riean and European laboratories
teetitumnals of experince from those.
cured, in ell parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too lit. Ad-
dreen T. A. Slocum, M. 0. 9-4 Pine St.,
New York, and Witk.11 writing the Doc-
tor, please give express end oseofflre
address and mention reading this article
in tha New Eit t. W.901-1 tpw-ly
builder because it is the best blood remedy—the
only one, in fact, which is purely vegetable, and
guaranteed to contain not a particle of arsenic, mer-
cury, potash, or chemical of any kind. • S. S. S. is
far ahead of other blood remedies, for it does so
much more. It promptly reaches and cures deep-
seated, obstinate blood diseases, ‘vhich other reme-
dies have no effect whatever upon. It mat-
ters not what other treatment has failed,
S. S. S. cures Catarrh, Eczema, Scrofula,
Rheumatism, Cancer, and Contagious Blood
Poison, even in their worst stages. Insist on
S. S. S., and do not be imposed
upon by accepting an inferior ar•
L CS tick without merit or reputationA larger profit to an unscrupu-lous dealer will induce him to offer
you a substitute composed of harm-
ful drugs and chemicals. S. S. S.
is nature's remedy, being made from
roots and herbs
gathered from THERE IS
nature's store-house, It is not a NOTHINC
drug-shop preparation, and ho
tinkering drug-clerk can imitate
it by mixing a few chemicals AS COOD
from his stock. Remember that
there is no substitute for S. S. S., the only real
blood remedy. It is truly the greatest purifier.
-- -
His Advantage Over the Gen-
eral Practitioner—How the Best
Treatment May be Obtained for
an Insignificant Sum.
Even a layman. who never sees a medi-
cal paper. must marvel &tele 7reut tut 'mace
the 'science of healing has made in the hut
few years. A decade has NS'Il inure Ad-
vancement, mere light, than all time seven-
trench and eizilt,,!:th centuries.
This condition lies been bmught about
very largely by the researches of specialists,
who have made some particular organ of tee
body their special study.
How to provide the advantages Of special
treatment to the afflicted who have been un-
able to secure it, hits been a problem tunny
have tried to solve. That it is practicable
loas finally been demonstrated by 11. H.
NVarrier. the original proprietor of the world.
faint.! Warner's Safe (sure.
Mr. Warner's years of experience in the
treatment of kidney diseases led hen to be-
lieve that equally goed moults could he ob-
tained by offering the public special treat-
ment for the several classes of disease to
which mankind is liable. einee he severed
his connection with the Warner Safe Cure
Company, some five years ago, he haj heen
working out his present plan,anci has funned
the Warner Nazar° Medicine Co.
He has completed arrangements with a
number of the leading specialise' of Greater
New York, to give edviee arel treatment to
people who could not otherwise avail them-
selves of their services. In this way special
treatments will be prescribed for each class
disease, and special adiece given to each
patient.
Among the diseases for which special
treatment can be had are, scrofula and all
bloaxi and skin diseases: nervous prostra-
tion, insomnia, chronic headaches. and all
nervous disorders; rheumatism and gout,
acute and chronic catarrh, dive-tees mend
weaknesses of women special oli-eases ot
men ; indigestion and all stomach disorders.
' 1
Medicine Company's Consulting Parlon. The Board of Specialite
Diagnosing Cases and Prescribing Medscines that Cure.
This plan lot special treatment places
within the rea4h of all. t he ex perienceso men
who have dcvptevl yeans of study to their re-
spective s. *hies. Many diseases that
hare baffled t skill of the general practi-
tioner can t u.s be suereesfully treated.
Chronic umteoi are especially desired. The
company in vi4eus correspondence fromevegy-
one autrering Iromn any ailment from which
they have ba unable to secure relief. Its
physicians a among the ablest in the pro-
esteem, and ve been marvelously success-
ful in their prectise. Do not delay. Disease
doe. not stand still. You are daily, hourly
drifting farthee from the possibility of a res-
i DO YOU THINK it a good sclheme to pay$7 25?,g somebody else $9.00 for a S.A9DL:E that wew will sell you for?
calimmisommw
DO YOU REGARD it as good policy to pay $437
a
some one else $5.5o fo.r
.
 a LAP- OB:E that
:will sell you for
I tnration to health. The methecl of obtaining
1 relief is Ample. Write out &history of your
I case, making the statement DJ complete as
possible. Send this to the Warner Nazana
Medicine Company, 2si0 Broadway. New
York City, when a complete diagnosis of
your case will be made by a competent spe-
cialist. If you prefer, a symptoms blank will
be sent you free on application which will
greatly assist you in descnbing your case
The well-known business ability of Mr. War-
nee and the fact that he has done so much '
for suffering humanity in the past. are.
ample assurances of the genuineness of thus
hislateen and greatest work. Writs today, ,
DO YOU THINK it thrift to buy HAR-
NESS elsewhere, when on ever sir pur- aveYouMolley?chase you make we can •
milimmimmeene
It will not only pay you welll, but it will please us to have you call
and see our stock.
EXCLUSIVE HARNESS AND
SADDLERY HOUSE. Honkinsville. Ky1
e e ZZZZeZZ t)' t
We have decided to wind up our CLOTHING business in Hop-
kinsville, and wish to call your attention to the fact that we are
now selling this immense stock of Clothing at New York manufact-
urers' cost. This is undoubtedly a great opportunity for you to
save money, if you are, or expect to be, in need of anything in our
line. This is no humbug or hubbub sale, but actual sale to clear up
our stock. We have an immense stock of goods on hand, amount-
ing to $25,000, and you can get suited in most anything you wish.
Will be glad that you call mild examine our stock end get some of
the prices. Thanking you all for all past favors, we are,
Truly Yours, Etc.,
A M M T H
ix= etc- SE; Ix 425
AéW
The Largest Fire Insurance Comp
Does the largest business in thc.. S
Does the largest business in the
BRECKINRIDOE fjAhTLIOILAN
ny in the World.
ate of Kentucky.
southern States.
BARBEE & CAS11.4El1h' N,
Managers Southern Department. Ceneral Offices, Louisville, SE
RESIDENT AGENTS:
W. F.Garnett &Co., Hopkinsville,Ky.
. ) ,s • tr., I ilrart la lb- • e.
Iti o r I • .."1,-•••-• at a b •
sale rtfrea, patios Am • •
daslar a p....,40 "thiee
[how he steattesii,itetileas isfessh•Itelyi.1 .1 oh .14,1 sint.i..t 01,601.4,10441 i
114fHt II . 014
.111 111.11.4,11., '
V" Re'41.4 6444 '614,04 feetis awe ins to
teteiketto .4 ill get ot, ea, eltee• 6
Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS
A radical, positive and permanent cure
I guaranteed in 5 days. Absolutely harmless.
No "tapering off" process -No subset's. 53 chicago
tion method. Fvr pekrt. ular• 4s, .raisWI, teat ruel,deSow 502 Mail
R 4, GUNN. M.D.. 64 Fast line
41 EwS1 "met. Now Yolk CatFik ... Lb Atioomm
No. 55 Ac,eo 'dation departs 6
" ha Fast Rim
"Si Mail
" 91 New rleans lim. "
Ii, 1555, l-LA UAW tea
CALIFORNIA
NEW ORLEANS
in connection with the Southern Pacific
T HISOUG el WEEKLY TOURIST
SLEEPING CAR leaving Cincinnati
and Louisville on I. Celt R. fast "New
Orleano Limited" train EVERY
'THURSDAY for Los Angeles and San
Yraucieco without clinnge. The Lim-
ited also connecte at New Orleans daily
with express train for the Pacific Coast,
and ou Tuesdays and Saturdays with
the
Sunset Limited Annex
of thee Souther(' Pa, ific, giving special
throne h serene. to Fan Francisco Al
retied trip totem ea ken' to California
reading via Blew'. ( entrai R R. per-
mit of stop over at New Orleans. Tick-
et' mind full eerie-flintier' concerning the
Woe can be bad et' agents of the Cen-
tre! and (-reelecting lines.
W A. Kets,nete A 0 P. A.. Louisville
liassofc, G. P. A., Chicago
ftrirTel ROUND. \
\
rn.
irsok,m.
St. Louis line 9:51; a. ir11ERD SCHMITT Agent
 10:11 a m
 
9:4c p. m
s.ttoi, mires I. ri p. tn.
it TILE NEW ERA.
- seesereeeweeem.staseeeleemaaaelsaese•-•
1
1
e-PUBLISMED BY-
New Era Printing & Publishig Co
Stre
OFFICE:-New Era Building, 
Seventhet, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
i
HUNTER WOOD, President
$ 1.00 A YEAR.
Necstved at the postoMee in itopeturrillet
as second-aims man matter
Friday, April 1, 189s.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES: -;
One inch, first Desert IOU 8 1 110
One inch, one month.  
ilt
One inch, three months  
et t
One inch, sic months. 
One inch. one year  15%
)
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the office. j even a sha
dow of her authority in Cuba.
Transient saris ertising must be paid for in The Pearl of the Antilles must be abso-
Mark Hanna is about as patriotic as
the average hog
If Spain is given niore tune in which
to test autonomy Cuba will be nothing
but a cemetery.
--
Fight or take water are the two propo-
sitional now confronting this country.
Which will we do?
Everybody with the exception of
President McKinley is of the opinion
that war is inevitable, and it is not at
all improbable that he may yet come to
the same conclusion,
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will
siollected quarterly.
All advert IseluentA inserted without .pe
Illed time will be charged for until order'
out.
Announcements of Marriages and Peat
not exceeding rive liI1.. aud notices 
f
prmaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Hs-solutions of Respei t,
and other similar notices, tis e cents pe
r lit
The Custom Houses, the railroads and
the Administration are all subservient
 • to the Standard Oil monopoly, remark
s
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. The Stan-
dard Oil Company is even more power-
ful than the law itself.
- 
--
Spain must not be allowed to retain
- 
CLUBBING RATES:-
Tao Woolsey Saw t: KA and the followia
g
rat one year:
Se=C 
Iincincinnati Enquirer Si
ookly St. Louis Republic 145
Semi- W eels ly 6Iobe- Iry mocraL  1 5
Mom* and Vann  1 
lb
Weekly Louisville Dispatch   150
Ladies Moms Journal .. ..... 
so
Twice-a-Week Courier-Journal . ... 
1 so
Trl- Weekly New York World . lee
Special clubbing rates with any rpagastIne
or newspaper published in the United States
COURT DIRECTORY.
Chtcrie Cocite -Filet Monday in JUIle
and fourth Monday in February and Sop-
Somber.
y
a
earzoter COURT-Second Mondays
in nuary, April, July and October.
FISCAL COURT-First Tuesday in April
and October.
• OONTY COURT-First Monday in every
month.
The time has passed for talking about
Iltalioaomy for Cuba. The Cuban t &We-
er, is now "independence or death."
Had the Maine been guarded as close-
ly as the Maine report there would have
been no Maine report, says the St. Louis
Post -Duspatc h.
The voice that is now pleading for
Cubs is the voice of humanity, and it
will be found by Wall street to be loud-
than the clink of the "almighty dol-
lar."
Have you ever noticed that so far no
Republican has asked for the office that
General Fitzhugh Lee holds, although
It is quite a lucrative one Places our
rounded by so many dangers have few
attractions for the average Republican
patriot.
Did you ever notice that it le always
Assistant Secretary of State Dar that
sale as the White House with import
ant papers and dispatches from the
State Department? One never see.
where Secretary Sherman calls. If Mr.
dherman is not capable of attending to
the duttee of the high office he holds he
should-in justice to the nation-be re-
moved and a live, wide-awake man put
In his place, instead of leaving import-
ant foreign affairs to be managed solely
by a subordinate officer. The nation
has a right to demand this much-and
It doesi demand it. The truth of the
business is that President McKinley
should have left Mr. Sherman to round
Out his career in the Senate, where it
wouldn't be necessary for him to have
any sense, as is proved by the
fact that W. J. Deboe is a Sen-
ator. It was very cruel of the
McKialey-Hanna gang to drive the old
many from a comfortable seat in the
Senate to a Cabinet office that his ad-
vance years and his felling facultiell dis-
qualified him for. Under the circum-
stances about the best thing that chuld
be done would be to send the old man
back to his home at Mansfield, and place
at the head of the State Department
some man who is capable of conducting
the affairs of teh office.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County. es*
Frank J. Cheney,makee oath that he
is the senior partner of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing busineea in the city of Toledo,
county and State. aforesaid, and that
said firm will pay the sum of one hun-
dred dollars for each and every case of
estarrh that cannot be cured by the use
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 18156.
A. W. GLEASON,
SIIAL Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken internal-
ly and acts directly on the blood and
MUCOUS surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & 00.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
ONE icArjoireb
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; i., is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind evet pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, peeparod only from the most
healthy and ac,rreeab I e substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro- ,
cure it promptly for any MC who '
wishes to try It. Do not accept any
an
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
EDWISTILLE. Ir. MEW EOM. ILL
lutely free and independent. Spain must
get entirely off the Western Hemis-
phere. Porto Rico, too, must be free.
. -
Spain is basely ungrateful. Have we
not done all that we could do for her?
Two Administrations and Tom Reed
have stood by her as if she were of our
own flesh and blood and the most en-
lightened nation of the earth.-St. Lou-
is Post -Diepatch.
It is claimed that ,Michigan lumber
interests are to lose $100,000.000 a year
because of Canadian retaliation for the
damage the Dingley bill does Canada.
The Dingley law has already shown it-
self to be a very expensive affair to peo-
pis of the country at large.
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee is a oredit to the
entire nation. He has stood up like a
man for every American interest in-
volved since the present trouele with
Spain began. President Cleveland did
well in appointing him and President
McKinly showed good judgment in re-
taining him. The poet is one of great
danger.
A Great Book Free!
When Dr. R. V. Pieke, of Buffalo,
N. Y., published the first edition of his
great work, "The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, he announced
that after 6e0,000 copies had been at the
regular price, $1 50 per copy, the profit
on which would repay him for the great
amount of labor and money expended in
producing it, he would distiibute the
next half million free. As this number
of copies has already been sold, he is
now giving away, absolutely free, 590,-
000 copies of this most complete, inter-
esting and valuaqle common sense med-
ical work ever published-the recipieW
3nly being required to mail to him,.
Above address, twenty-out- (el) one-ettrit
*tamps, to cover cost of mailing only,
and the book will be sent post-paid. It
II a veritable medical library, complete
in one volume. Contains lisie pages,
profusely illustrated. The free edition
is precisely the same as that sold at
11.:io except only that the books are in
strong manilla paper covers instead of
cloth. Send now before all are given
away.
Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Roosevelt exhibited marked courage in
talking of honor at a banquet at which
Mark Hanna was a guest. The first
thing the intermit Mr. Roosevelt know
he'll lose his job in the Navy Depart
merit. There is such a thing as bein
too daring. Mark Hanna doesn't like
to hear about honor.
Don't bolt your food, it irritates you
stomach. Choose digestible food an
chew it. Indigestion is a daugerou
sickness. Proper care prevents it. Sha-
ker Digestive Cordial cures it. That i4
the long and short of indigestion. Now/
the question is: Have you got inchges
tion? Yes, if you have pain or- discom
fort after eating, headache, dizzie.e.
nausea, offensive breath, heartk.....
langour, weakness, fever, janedice
flatulence, loss of appetite, irritAbility
constipation, etc. Yes, you have indt
gestion. To cure it, take Shaker Diges
tire Cordial. The medicinal herbs and
plants of which Shaker Digestive Cor
dial is composed, help to digest the food
in your stomach ; help to strengthen
your stomach. When your stomach i
strong, care will keep it so. Shaker Di
Restive Cordial is for sale by druggists,
price 10 cents to one dollar per bottle.
What's Tti•Msje At?
Owensboro Messenger: In thF se tel.
rible times of war, what has become o
our own and only Major Creimbaugh?
Masts Tuesday.
The Fiscal Court meets in this ei
next Tuesday to lay the tax levy for'
and for the transaction of other b
Llee8.
Youthful Couple.
Dillard Summers and Genoa Rich, of
Hopkins county, aged 15 and 13 yeas
respectively, were married at the hoz*
of the bride's mother in Earlington et
few days ago.
Gone To Alaska.
A. G. McDowell, E. J. Phillips a
James Becbam, employee of the L. it
railroad shops at Earlington, left a fe
days ago for the Klondike. They 13
tickets straight through to Sliaguay, f r
which they paid Attie each.
Loose Tobacco.
There was a big rush of loose delif-
eries here this week. From the number
of wagons noticed waiting in front tif
factories, and the long lines coming ite
to the city, there must have been at leak
50,000 pounds delivered in one day. bot
much of it could not be unloaded on the
day of its delivery.
The Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Kentuc
League of Local Building Association,
which embraces associations in the pri
cipal eities in the State, will be held tn.
Newport, April 20. Circulars announ--
ing the topics which will be brought
before the association have been received
by the secretaries of the local associatioe.
Concerts.
The musicians of Clarksville are n
giving concerts and entertainments lot
various sorts for the purpose of raisipg
money for a public library. That's
right; every town in the country sho Id
have a public library. It's an excellefrit
way to educate people who haven't tie
money with which to purchase books/
Ribbon Fashion favors-ribbon4-Frankel'm are showing all
Talk. the novelties
Richards & Co.'s
Pembroke, Ky.,
Stock Now on Sale
G1ONE TO HER REWARD
Nfrs. Louisa M. Cox Passes
Out From . ife Into
711-IE GREAT BEYOND.
Ti.Funeral Sery,ce Took Place at the Ninth
Street Presbyterian Church.
4IE HAD BEEN A CHRISTIAN ALL HER LIFE
It is with 'profound sorrow that the
EW ERA antioutwes the death of Mrs.
ouisa M. Cox. who was the widow of
it' late Mr. Merritt M. Cox, and the
other of Messrs. Alex and Henry ant
isset. Susie and Annie Cox, of this
ity, and Mr. (ireehain Cox, of Frank-
rt, who passed away Monday at her
ome on Eigriteenth street in this city,
-here she had resided for many years.
Mrs. Cox hail been sick some time,
er malady being consumption, and she
ad been gradually sinking. For some
Ilays past she had been growing pereep•
tibly weaker. and during the day Mon
hay those at her bedside realized that
helend was near at hand. List night,
tiurrounded by her family, she passed
quietly away.
Mrs. Cox was formerly Miss Louisa
Steele, of this county, and at the time
f her death was about fifty years of
e.
She was a most estimable lady.
he had for many years been a member
f the Presbyterian church and she was
most consistent, conscientious, devout 
.11iristian. She was a kind and fond
Imother,  and the sympathy of the entire
!community goes out to the sons anddaughters who have sustained such a
great loss.
The funeral services took place Tues.
afternoon at the Ninth Street Presby-
terian church, and the interment was at
Hopewell cemetery.
1
eqUININE JIM" TALKS UN SPAIN.
Hon. Jas. A. McKenzie (-quinine
Ji u"I is a visitor to the city to-day. In
conversation this morning in reference
to the present strained relations le -
tween this country and Spain, the ex.
Peruviau Minister expressed the opinion
that the matter was far more serious
than the people of this country as a
w hole imagined.
Mr McKenzie spoke of the SpariOi
!levy, a matter, said, concerniter
which there was much tuniapprebete
slim on this side of the water. Instead
of being the vomparatively weak snil In
signitieatit thing a great many peopi.
imagined it to be, it Is powerful and
capable of tett ictitigu great dealt), daue
age.
While Spain, it must he admitted, is
vastly inferior to the United States in
all respects, it is yet a fighting nation,
and will prove an opponent whose
strength by no means is to be lightls
dismissed at thin time, when a crisi-
seems to have been reached in the at
fairs of the two nations.
Spain's navy probably is equal to that
of the United States, whose resources.
of course, for Uteri .se are practically
limitless, while Spa ii, owing to the ex•
penile occasioned h•r by rebellious cobo
Dime has been brought to a state
bankruptcy. In si ite of this, howev. r.
she would make things extremely lively
• y- Ve•Ie Sam for a brief period at least
--e. lisouiele.
••• AM.
Spring Novelties New dre"
-goods 
Dress Goods. gain a t
Frankel' s as fresh and new as the in a
son itself. and not here fur long. These
exquisit things are at best birds of pas-
sage. They rest a moment in the store
-'hen when you look for them they a e
gene.
Annual M. pm,.
The Kentucky division'of Confederate
Veterans will hold its annual meeting
at Lexington, April 2.
Little Damage.
Growers in the Kentucky fruit belt
say the early fruit was damaged but lit-
tle by limit week's frost.
•••,••••
Odd Fellow• Anniversary.
The seventy-seventh anniversary of
Oddfellowshipein America occurs April
26, and the Hopkinsville lodge will pro-
bably celebrate the occasion.
Rare Cor- The exclusive con-tours and individu-
set Event. alit y of Frankel's cor-
sets meet every demand, hence their
popularity.
=ALL WOMEN
Nue-rooms of
all the pain
andsicknessfrom
which women
suffer 13 caused
by weakness or
derangement In
the organs of
menstruation.
Nearly always
when a woman Is not well these
organs are affected. But when
they are strong and healthy a
woman Ls very seldom sick.
WittM 0IELR c duiC EE)
Is nature's provision for the regu-
lation of the menstrual fuuction.
It cures all "female troublee." It
in eseally effective for the girl in
her teens, the young wife with do-
mestic and maternal cares, and
the woman appriachtng the period
kno-wn as the " Change of Life."
They all need It. They ate all
tieneflued by It.
Per adseee in cases requiring media
• ((tractions. address, tYlIMIom14A th.; -Ladles' AdvIsc,ry LeParlmeltt.
g. The Chattancop Medicine Co., antis.
• Mop. Tam.
TWOS. I. COOPER, Tippets. Ihss., sem
e "my slater suffered from very Irregular
and painful menstruation and doctor,
Could not relieve her. Wine of Cardid
(entirely cured her and also hosed my
Betas, through the Change of Life,"
SPECIAL
I lot Boys' Suits, 45c, 65c, 754 95c,
$1.2e, 1 50 to 3.50.
I lot Meh's Suite, $275 to 6.00.
I lot Odd Coats, 50c to $3.50.
110$ Boy's Knee Pants, 15e to 75c.
I lot Men's Pants, 3)sc to fit 110
Men's Corduroy Pants, $1 00 to $1,75.
1 lot Boy's Work Shirai, 17c, 25o.
1 lot Men's Work Shirts at 19c tote.
Great assortment Percale Shirts, to
75e.
Men's gray mixed Socks Sc up.
Boy's Hata at 1.50 to 4ec.
Men's Soft Hats 251 to $1 75.
Genuine mo. B. Stetson $2 25 Boys' and
Men's Gaps in great variety 10c to 50c.
Men's Linen Collars in regular Hies
Sc, Richards Hock.
Ken's Handkerchiefs, 4c to 15c.
Men's Suspenders me to 35e.
1st Maass Oolliws 1c each.
DOe Summer Underwear for 330 (Est-
brlpn shirts and r
>esee tele -
iREAD TI ESE
Men's Jeans Pants 49c, 59c, 74c, k9c a
$1.00.
Shoes.
1 lot Ladles' Kid Shoes, SA, 4le, Hi
arde stock, Richards prices DLO°, 1
to 1.50; Our price 50o.
110$ Ladies Dongola Button, plain
75e.
1 lot Ladies' Spring Hotel, B to S, R
arde price $1 50; Our price 99r.
1 lot Old Ladies' Soft Sob+, plain t
Bale, Richards price $1 50; Our p
99c.
1 lot Ladies' Shoes, coin toe, lace, No
and 7, Richards price $1.50; Our pr
l
hl
t M.
.10.
1o sawn Dongola Batton Shoes,
to 2, Richards price $1.75; Our p
#1.25.
1 lot Misses Shoes, 12 to 2, RI
price pi SO; Our price use,
lot sie-e2 13 'o ? Butt in and T ACP, 4
3
Mrs.. A. G. Boales is visiting
!ti Nashville.
Dr. Darwin Bell, of
the city yesterday.
Mrs. William Jesup. of Fairview, was
tu town shopping yesterday.
Mr. Louis Fuqua, who has been sick
for several days, is able to be out.
Miele Annie White, of Church Hill,
was a visitor to the city Weiluesday.
Messrs. Ike Hurt and Max Lowenthal
have returned from a five weeks' stay
in Cinciuuati.
MT. Robert Green, and wife, of Hop-
kiusville, are here on a visit to their old
home.-Mayfield Democrat.
Miss Lee Vaughn has returned from
the East, where she has been studying
the latest styless in dress-making.
Mrs Edward Beach. of Clarksville, is
visiting in the city.
Mr. Ed Thompson, of Nlailisonville, is
visiting in the city.
Mr. Frank Cox, of South Christian,
was in the city Tuesday.
Rolet Cayce and Carden Celeman, of
Herndon, are in the city Tuesday.
Miss Laura Johnson, a popular and
pretty young lady, of Louisville, is visit-
ing her aunt, Mrs. C. B. Webb.
Miss Gertrude Keith, who is very
popular at her home, Crofton, entered
South Kentucky College yesterday.
Mrs. Richard H. Wilson, of Gracey,
returned home Sunday afternoon af-
ternoon after a visit to relatives here.
Mrs. W. Ray MORI snd son, of Clin-
ton, Hickman county, is visiting her
mother, Mrs. M. G. Rust, on South
Main St.
J. L Adams, of Hopkinsville is visit-
ing relatives here this week... J. K.
Hooser, of Hopkinsville, was in the city
Sunday -Madisonville Mail.
Mr. 0. E. Attlee, a popular New-stead
merchant, left Monday for the Eastern
markets for the purpose of replenishing
his stock of merchandise. Mr. Sallee
has been very successful in business
since he located at Newstead.
Mrs. W. V. Broeaugh and little
(laughter, Mary, left Monday for Key
West to join Lieut. Bronangh, whose
vessel, the Castine, which belongs to the
South Atlantic squadron, has now
joined the fleet assembled at Key West,
Lieut. Brouaugh hasn't been home for
more than two years.
Mrs. Mary Bronatigh :received, Mon.
morning, a telegram from her husband
Lieut. W. V. Bronaugh, asking her to
join him at Key West, where his vessel,
the Castine,errived Saturday night The
Cardin.% belongs to the South Atlatitie
squadron. Since shortly after the Maine
diaaster the Phil) has been at Port An-
tonne Jitinalea, am' was ordered last
week te Key West. Mrs Bronangli
left Tumidity morning for Kew Wert
and will retell 'hi're Friday evening,
• se--
CHA PE RON. -" rhey say" that Chief
-
of Police Araistong has few superiors as
it chaperon.
_ • _
THE TIME OF' RENEWAL
.• •
s ,
e k, • • i
a pity that at such a beautiful season e0
disagreeable a malady a, the so-called
"spring fever" should unfit a great
many people to enjoy the unaccustomed
oinehine and freshness that prevails
What is spring fever? It is that slug.
gishnese and irritability which everyone
takes a spring tonic for. "Bad bl000"
some people call it. A great deal of
"blood medicine" is sold in the spring
.,f the year. The blood, the vigor, the
health must be renewed, with the trees
and flowers and grass. The principal
difficulty is, which it the numerous
spring tonics is the best? Which will
••nre permanently and remove quiekly
all tile disagreeable symptoms? Read
what Mrs. Adlin Adams, Crafton, Ky ,
says of Pe-re-tie: "I was about to give
up all hopes when I concluded to take
Pe-runa. I believe it is the best medi-
-Me in the world. I can't speak too
highly of it."
A book containing several hundred
letters similar to the one from which
this is an extract, will be sent free to
any address by the Pe-runa Drug Man.
ufacturing Company, Columbus, Ohio.
DR. CLARDY READY FOR WAR.
Dr. John D. ('lardy said yesterday to
a reporter:
"1 am in favor of declaring the inde-
pendence of Cuba at once, sending food
in warships and, if Spain objects, w-hip
her"
Later on in the day he stated:
"There is only one thing for Congress
to do, and that is to at once declare the
independence of Cuba and follow it up
with armed intervention. The time for
delay has passed.
GRAVES & CONDY
Hare just received an elegant line of
silverware, cut glass, clocks, sterling sil-
ver folks, spoons, etc. All it& the lat-
est styles. The prices are Korrect. For
instance, I., doz. sterling silver tea-
spoons for $3.30. Remember they are
next to Bank of Hopkinsville. w.s.daw
WILL HANG.
An Ohio Comity Man Will Expiate His
Crime on the Gallows.
At Hartford, over in Ohio county,
Tom Hayden, col., was on yesterday
ntenced by Judge W. T. Owen to be
hanged June ::. Hayden heard the
sentence without the show of emotion.
The verdict caused general rejoicing
among the citieetis.
Hayden shot and killed Lena Logan,
his sweetheart, at a dance near Middles-
boro, Ky., in October. He asked her L.
a dance and she told him it was takeu.
Without a word he fired a bullet into
her heart. Hayden escaped and kept
away from the authorities for several
, months. He at last returned to the
scene of tragedy and was arrested.
41•1
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PEDAGOGUES COMING.
Second District Educational
Association Meets Here.
THE PROGRAM IN FULL
Session Will Be Held April 22 and 23, And
Will Attract Many Visitors.
LOW RATES GRANTED ON THE RAILROADS.
At the meeting of the Second District
Educational Association in this city,
April 2e and 23, the citizens of Hep-
kinsville will entertain the members of
the association as their guests.
Should 13.•nd Thclr N•meis.
All who expect to come should send
their names to Miss Katie McDaniel,
Chairman of the Entertainment Com-
mittee, not later than April 15.
The L. & N., I. C, and L. H. &
L. railroads have granted a round trii
rate of one and one-third fare, on the
certificate plan.
The meeting will attract two hundred
or more visitors to the city.
The program follows:
FRIDAY MORNINO, APRIL 22, 1h98, 10:30
O'CLOCK.
Opening exercises.
Music and recitations.
Introductions and enrollment of mem-
bers.
Informal Conference-The Scope and
Future of the Second District Asso-
ciation. General discussion.
Address-The Spirit of the Teacher.
Prof. H. H. Cherry, Bowling Green.
el-Lerkzoah•e-stsetieares.a4•--•.A0neeeTve-..sae..e...lac.-elitce.tGrtedite ste
FRIDAY ArfERVioN, I Al 0 geese,
The Training of teacherii-
I I ) In Scholarship. Prof. Wm. H.
Harrison, Bethel Female College.
(2) In the Theory and History of Ed-
ucation. Miss Martha C. Grasshuni,
Principal, Smithland.
(Si In Practice. Miss HE. Brooks,
Madisonville. General Discussion
The Development of Strong Moral
Character-
(1) The Influence of the Regular Dai-
ly Work of the school. Miss Sellie
R. Brown, County Superintendent,
Madisonville; W. E. Gray, Crofton.
(21 Special and Systematic Effort.
Prof. R. E. Crockett, Elkton; Pres,
W. Alexander, South Carrollton.
(30 Negative Influeuee to be Combat-
ed. Prof. A. C. Kuykendall, South
Kentucky College. General Dis-
cussion.
Appointment of committees.
Announcements.
FAIDAY EVENINO, 8 o'cuece
Music and recitations.
Lecture-Electricity. Supt. E. H. Mark,
Louisville.
1E
fs'iui.L I orturing, Disfiguring,
Humiliating
Of itching, burning, uleeding, scaly skin
and scalp humors is inst.intly relieved
by a warm bath with CiTl)-t•RA SoAP,
a single application of CuTiorna (oint-
ment), the great skin cure, and a full dose
of Cr-riot:RA Ilits.TvENT, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.
uticura
RICWItittita Spe.e.11 y. permaneeey. and
economically cure, when all else fails.
11...1,.• D. ,se• ,•.•te. C. a., 5.4. Pr,1•1 1,004.
•• rur• itha 141...1 Hum..., free.
PIMPLY FACES "":7!TV."—A",..,".7"
slCI USDA 1 Mot:NINO, !I o'cLOCK.
ip.-nieg exercises.
Music and I ecitations.
Enrollment of uembers.
rhie Relations of Home and School-
(II The Cultivation of Public Senti-
ment, Charles
Marion; U. E.
1();‘° untierYi"I2S udy.
bell,Henderson.
Evans, Principal,
Dudley, Principal,
Miss Inah U. Os.
General discussion.
13) The Correlation of the Educhtion-
HI Forces in the Community. C. T.
Kirkpatriek, Hopkinsville Public
High School E. B. Bourland, Earl-
ington, Iieneral discussion.
Business Session. Report of commit•
tees- Election of officers-Miscellan-
eous busiuess.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 1 :30 o'cux
How can School Work be Planned so as
best to.Prinnote the Education of
the Child by Self-activity?
( 1 ) In School Die •ipline. H. V. Mc-
Chestney, County Superintendent,
Smithland. General discussion.
(2) ln English. Miss Jennie West,
Pembroke.
(3) In Geography and History. U.L.
Clardy, Bell.
(4) In Science, Charles H. Dietrich,
Hopkinsville. General discussion.
The Study of Literature-
O ) In the Primary and Grammar
s. Miss Adelia Clifton, Hop-
kin-ville.
(e) Imi Rural Schools. Mrs. Ella Walk-
er, Pon ; R. L. Lancaster, County
Superintendent, Owensboro.
(3) In the High School. Miss Lelia
Mills. High School, Hopkinsville,
General Discussion.
Adjournment.
Lightning Hot Drops-
What a Funny Name!
Very True, but It Kills All Pain-
Sold Everywhere, Every Day-
Without Relief. Tnisce la No Pay I
FOR SALE BY R. 0. HARDWIOH
e Deering
1
The Pioneer I
4393
ia3:3)
ef-E4if
The Deering H:arvester Co. were the first people
itouseB ALL AND ROLLER BEARINGS n their
Binders and Mowers. Their competitors hooted at
the idea, but those that came to scoff remained to
pray. Now they "all have 'ern," but of course
not in the perfection found in the Deering, which
has had the benefit of several years experience
with these bearings. The IMITATORS have got
to learn and unlearn all the initial steps and stages
of their use in machinery, while the Deering is
"out of the woods," perfect and up to date. This
is a signal victory for the Deering and puts it far
ahead of its rivals, for the people appreciate pro-
gressiveness and push. The "New Ideal" Bind-
ers have open elevators if you like them. The
1898 machine contains many new features which
will commend it to the farmer on sight. We
invite you to come and see it at our store, set up
and ready to operate.
Deering Twine
is the standard of excellence. Have both Sisal
and Manilla. Car-load of it.
FORBES & BROTH
Grace'',
ALE Pem broke,No,on Ky.,Stock Sale
Richards & Co.'s
PRICES. MIGHTY INTERESTING
friends
was in
All nature is
renewed in the
F ringtime
The sky takes
o n a fresher
color, the trees
don their Eas-
t e r garments,
e:verything
seems glad and
happy. It sepias
"p
THE TE
BIG 
110!ti cinr,THBIG
STORE. THL L,„ I STORE.
READING FOR YOU. GOODS NOW ON SALE.
d 1 lot Childrens Shoes, 5 to h, at 35e. Needle Books Sc and 5c 
each.
, 11(11 Baby Shoes, 2's only, 25e. Aluminum Thimbles le each.
; 1 lot Meru, Shoes, 6's only, at 75c. Kid Curlers be, 4c and Sc bunch.
' 1 lot Mena Shoes, 6 to 11, Richards price
$2.00; Oar price $1.25.
1 lot Mans Shoes, custom made, Rich-
ards price $4.00; our price $2.90.
And numberless bargains. We only
ask your inspection. See for yourself.
Notions.
Safety Pins (all sizes) 2c paper.
Hair pins le roll.
Invisible Hair pins 2c box.
Hats pins be dozen.
Black pins ec box
Mourning pins 36,box.
Steel Hair pins lc each.
Steel Hair pins 3 for Sc.
Rubber Hair pine 2 for le.
Collar Buttons Sc, Sc dozen.
6 dos Agate Buttons for 4c.
Hooks anti Eyes 1c and 2c card.
Curling Irons 2c, 7e, be and tie. each.
Turkey Red Embroidery Cotton 2c a
spool.
Darning Eggs Sc and 4c each.
Lead Pencils Ze doz. and 2 for lc.
Lead Pencils from lc to 4c each.
Slate Penrils it for lc.
Davide Black Ink be bottle.
Davide Red Ink he bottle.
Thomas Seowttake Paire Sc and
M twilage 3e bottle.
White and Black Tape lc roll.
Arnili.ts 3e and Sc pair.
Tooth Brushes from be to 4c each.
Treeing Wheels ;lc each.
Pen Points Sc dozen.
Pen Holders 4 for In,
Pen Holders le each.
Linen Thread 4e spool.
lierlir• 13 •!tr. Itre, 17e, ?re% 20e, ?Sc ard
33c.
Talcum Powder I fie box, worth 25c.
Side Combs from 4e to 24e.
Pocket Books all pricee.
Shaving Soap Sc, be and 10c cake.
Japanese Soap 10e box.
Milk and Honey 15e box or Sc cake-
. Butter Milk he cake aud lito box.
Baby Soap 7c box.
('old Cream and Glycerine Soap I lc
Grandpa's Soap Sc cake.
Cuticle (a medicinal soap)
22e box.
Drees Facing 10e bunch, w
Knitting Silk 4c /Tool.
Bone Casing Sc bolt.
Dress Stays 4c dozen.
Dress Bones 7c dozen. '''"!"
Corsets.
Gem Comet 39c.
La Mode Corset 40e.
Qneeti Bee Genet nee
• 
Style 999 Corset 4oe.
Exposition Corset 400.
Luxedo Corset 50e.
Duchess Corsets 40e.
Royal Worcester Corset 75o.
C. B. Long Waiete The.
Warners Long Wane 72e and 77e.
Warners Health Corset Veil.
C. B. Nursing Corset The,
box P. D. Corset 65e and $1.20.
Century M. 0. Woven 40c.
He cake and Misses Waiste 50c.
ide. 
Hosiery.
Ladies' Tan Hose, 8e, 15e, Ille, 20e, 25e.
Ladies' Black Hose, 10c, 17c, seamless.
The Hemedorf HOele for 17e.
Ladies' Black Hose, double soles, 20e.
Silk finish Maco Yarn 25e.
Childrenn Black Ribbed Hose Sc pair.
Childrens Sesnilees Black Hose loc.
Intatite Seamless Soelts 13c, tw, i'air for
25^.
Misses Ribbed !lose, seamless hose, 15c.
Boys Bicycle Hose, stainless, 2e pair.
Misses oxblood Hose 15e, assorted sizes.
Ladies Fancy Ribbed Hose, be, Itic, 15c
and 250 pair.
Ladies Fast Black Hose-with white feet
I e.  and ?lie pair.
Ladies White Hose 19e pair.
Table Linen.
Russian Fancy Damask 3oe yard.
Turkey Red es inch wide, 40e yard.
Russian Fancy Damask, le e and white,
no incleei wide, litie yard
One pie .0 Plain, black, white and red
Plaid. e inch wide for 40c yard.
Unblearhect Table Linens, 52 inches
wide, 250 and 250.
White Linen, 58 inches wide for 38c and
40e.
Towels from Sr per pair up.
1 urkish Bath Towels, F.' pair, 10 by 34.
°welt ng Crash Brown Linen, Sc per yd.
' lain Toweliefr. Se, 00, leo, 12o yard.
re•sesereel..344sedleCes4.50-
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These
Two Baskets
are several days apart. To sherten the time
and lighten th journey between, is to bless woman-
kind who are 
 
ill looking for the best bridge over;
and this is t le mission of Clairette Soap. It has
long been use by thousands of thoughtful women
who believe in saving themselves unnecessary labor.
CLAIRETTE SOAP
is made to wa h with, and it washes just right It
foams readil , rinses easily, cleans perfectly.
Snowy, sweet and uninjured clothes follow in the
train of CLA Erni. We ask for it an introduc-
tion next Mor lay morning. Sold everywhere.
MADE ONLY BY
THE N. K FAIRBANK COMPANY, St Louis.
-%N. -zez zzt(Nzzzz
Important
to Buyers.
Womet
and wan
• place to
The lar
• Wash G
in Silks,
White (
Furnishi
to select
710 sels andtings,Foot Maline.
inspect n
r.4
VZ2Z-to
s opinions count. They know
choice goods. Jones' is the
nd them in all the new shades
Dress Goods and Trimmings.
st and best assorted stock of
ods ever shown in the city.
(xis, Fancy Goods, Notions,
g Goods, elegant line of Carpets
rom in Moquette, Velvet, Brus-
Ingrain. Rugs, Foot Stools,
, Linoleum, Oil Cloth and Mat-
ly stock is complete in every
u will find it to your interest to
y stock before buying.
M. Jones,
ltt.,("e4;‘,704tW,
Spring Opening
AT
Richards & Co.
fiAlOdy, Apr. 1•
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Royal liquor. CO.
201-203 S. Main St.
Hand1cr of Leading Brands Kentucky
and Tennessee Whiskies.
Private
WHIS 'LES:
Royal C
Old Pret ice,
Old Pal e,
Crystal . filings,
Kentuck Belle,
Auders,; County,
Roberts( i County,
Old Nel.•
Private Stock
WINES:
Hennesv *** Brandy,
Mum's hx. Dry Cham
Werner's " " "
St. Julian, St Ertephe
Oppenheimer, Sherry,
Hockhimer, Rusling.
Blackbery, Catauba,
Port.
At our handsome retreat, 1HE
ROYAL BAR, this collection of Liquors
and Vt mes is distinguished by the
tasteful manner in which they are •
served, which displays a marked ad-
vancem nt in this direction.
Finelst Cigar Store in Kentucky.
•.•• P.Za
I •
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1W Universal Custom
the day upon which of mem
fashion mark the advent of
Spring by donning their new.
Spring clothing. We are the
acknowledged leaders ill the
furnishing of men's al;Orel.
Order your suit in time. We
Guarantee fit and Styre
00SER & DUNCAN,
Ninth Stree Hopkinsville,
The Best ffer Ever Made by a Newspaper-deir ''',1,(1.';'):kl.!,',1e,M!";-'1
The Senn Week y Republic, the beet general new spaper printed in the ecorld,
eontaing all the newel in eight pages twice a week, and The Republic Model Mag-
azine, one year for It sic.
The Republic SI nday Magazine was the newspaper success of 18P7. A home
jeurnal of the best chess, lb large pages every week. 4 plisses of fun, 14 pages of the •
gliteet and beet reoding printed. It contains more high-class pictures and Car.
teens than were evei attempted in any other publication. More noted writers and
authors contribute te The Republic Magazine than to any other •Western itnbbir
cation. The Magnelne will be sold only in conneetion with the semi-weekly Re.
public, but is mailed separately on Friday of each week.
Address all ord. es to
THE RT-13::BLIC, St. Louis NI
•
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9, Rounkl and Square Cut CasSimere
bottom faced, satin piped, re-enfoticed
with satin under the armholes, good ec
e value at $9 0). Our price ▪ ADUaln,
R PLANTEHS. MOODY'S BIG MEETING
losive Report of Tobacco All Preliminary Arrange- Statement of President Mc-
Sales and Receipts. ments are Completed. Kinley's Plans.
...fly...kr Ara, eeem, -"My.... e-..-0•••*,e, • •••••
AN AUTHORITATIVE
FARM NEW3
e-est te at Tillers of the
CON): reotiS or 7HE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
TEl LOUISVILLE ILARKFT.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouee
Sales on our zuneket cor thelweek just
closed amount to 3.319 hhdse with re-
ceipts for the same period 2,h44 Wads.
Bales on our market since; Jan. 1st,
amount to 42,l5s hhcis. Sidles of the
crop of 1897 on our market SO this date
emovet to 38,283 !Aids.
Receipts and sales of dark tobacco
continue light. Prices for both new and
old of extra length (27 inch's and oven
ere serene and active. There is very
little rich fat leaf being offered-it
brings very satisfactory prices to sellers.
Common and nonelescrept leaf is selling
fairly well. Old dark logs ant being of-
fered very sparingly earl show some im•
provement in prices.
Truth *Ire to 250
Common te medium lags. 2 b0 to 3.50
Dark rich lugs. ex' quelity 4 00 to 5.50
Medium to good leaf  6 00 to 9.00
Leaf of extra length  7 00 to 9:9)
w rappery styles  IS 00 to 15.00
LITM STOCK IIIIRKET.i
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyard.:
pl. Louisville, Ky., March 30.-.-Cattle.-
The receipts of cattle to-day were light;
quality fair, there being 294 head on
sale. The market ruled steady and un-
changed at Monday's quotation'. Pens
well cleared at the close.
Calvee-Receipts light, being 67 head
on pale. Market steady with choice
selling at $5 75.14 25.
, • rug shipping  14 609 475
it shipping  435sl 415)
butoners  4464 47i
- good butchers  3 MO 4 SA
Limon Lo medium bincitie?.4  ata,osta,
.,, rough steers, poor Cows
= scalawags   
 1 ABI
-I to extra oxen  3.3414.,
noon to medium oxen...  
 I 2604 3 50
 1 4 111 ,141 4 Oki
4 u09.4 75
L. SO. 3 be
\..,,, .4,5ea  . 754 2'5
Ctioice =Lich cows   .
Fair to good ridich cows  4442.5 .3,
Hogs.-Thereceipts of hogs were light
being 3,275 head on sale; quality fair.
The market opened at an advance of 5
cents over yesterday's prices, best select-
ed corn-fed hogs selling at $3 90,13 93;
mediums. $21 g5er3 90; light ishippers,
$3 50443 80, and pigs Vi 51)(43 40. Pens
well cleared at the _close.
Cbolce packing and butchers, VI
11 3 Se
Fair to good packin7130 to SOO th
t3ood to extra light. Nu to 13016.... 3 51443 a,
lac shoats. 120 to leo lb.. (irk 75
Fat shoats. Ito to lie , I t5.or33.50
Figs, en to so lin kuia3 15
Roughs. iii) to WO M •seas se
Sheep and Lambs-Receipts
being 23 head on sale. Market steady
and unchanged at former qaotStions.
Extra spring lomb.
lliuud to ex trii, 3nipping sheep ES 50443 75
Fair to good
Ckniutnitiu to medium 
Bucks  
Skips and scalawags per bead_ ..
Extra spring Iambs. 
Fair to good 
beet butcher Jambe .....
Fair to good butcher Iambs .
Teo ands .
ulluSii
.45a2
2 7.331 IRO
&All Is,
4 75 (5)
4 2544
37544 2.5
P‘)ULTRY P01 ITS.
Be ready for spring.
Begin fight eta lice now
The hen is a neartgage•lifter.
Feed soft food In clean troughs.
Fresh sir a 'e ase increare the egg
Darkened nests are a sure cure for egg
eating hens.
April hatebd chicks are the Most pro-
livahle r i They lay egge in the
f ,S eta. C.
al. Uwe ItigUest grade bal.teg powder
A••11... Actual test. Aida ;t goes ose
laird farther thee sae ether tweet
FOUL
bAKIIG
Krff,DP!
-6- • 
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ELL IS COMING.
Choir Practice To-Morrow Night and Great
Union Service Sunday Evening.
MANY MERCHANTS WILL CLOSE STORES
THE FIRST SER- Rev. Dwight L. Moody
MON ON will preach his first
NEXT TUESDAY. sermon at union
Tabernacle next Tuesday morninit. The
servi:e will begin at ten o'clock. thous-
ands of people will be present ts hear
the great evangelist.
-0--
MANY PR 4YERS If many prayer" make
FOR SUC- a good meeting, the
CESSFUL MEETING. Moody reviviil will
be one of the most successful ever held
here or anywhere. Not only have pray-
ers been made for it in all the dhurch
services in the past several weeke, but
many special prayer services are !being
held.
The men of the Methodist Chareh are
holding prayer meetings every day
from 12:45 to 1 o'clock. The ladies of
the same church have services ;every
evening at four o'clock.
The local Endeavor Union hal ar-
ranged for a prayer meeting lit the
Christian Church Sunday evening at
6 :30 o'clock. The Baptist Young Peo-
ple's Union, Methodist Epworth Deague
and Ninth Street Presbyterian West-
minister League will join in thit ser-
vice, which will be oue of prayer ter the
coming:evangelist and his meSeings.
This service will close in ample tinae for
attendance nron the evening service at
the Tabernacle.
UNION SERVICES All the churchei will
AT THE unite in a Onion
TABERNACLE. service in the Taber-
nacle, which will be one of preparation
for the coming meetings. Full organi-
zation and arrangement of every partic-
ular will then be effected. Prof. Barry
Maxwell, Mr. Moody's musical director,
will conduct the singing.
-o -
THE SINGER Prof. Harry L. Maitwell,
WILL ARRIVE musical director: and
TO
-MORROW. co-worker, has weitten
that he will arrive in the city Firiday
and desires that a meeting be held' that
night.
It has been decided to hold that Meet-
ing in the Tehernacle. It will be one
of praise and pray. r.
All members of the choir are request-
ed to be present and to bring ,their
books.
MUSIC WILL Extensive plans are be-
BE A SPECIAL ing carried out to make
FEATURE. the music a feature
of the meetings
In addition to the large regular ;choir
which has been formed, a large number
for an auxiliary choir has been furnish-
ed badges to take seats on the platform
to lend assistance when regular mem-
bers can not attend. Admission to !these
seam will only be obtained by presienta-
tion of the choir badge.
Under the leadership of Prof. Max-
well the music is sure to be a succees.
-o-
LARGE CORPS The corps of usher' that
OF EFFICI- is being organized is
ENT USHERS. the largest and !meet
efficient that has ever been used in the
Tabernacle They will wear red bldg's
which will make them easily at en in,
the crowds, and thereby increase their
efficiency. The chief usher will , haee
them well organized so there will Le no
confusion in seating the people or: tisk
tug up the collections.
A Card.
The Ladies Charity, Society of :Hop-
kinaville desires to express its heartfelt
thanks to Mr. A. P. Harness for hie gen-
erous gift of a liberal portion of the re-
ceipts of his elegant soda fountain, for
one day and night, daring a recent en-
tertainment at which the Bachelor
Maids kindly gave their services. The
blessings and prayers of the poor and
lowly will ever follow the giving. !
• • *
NO DEFINITE POLICY
Has As Yet Been Formulated by the Presides',
As the Statement Clearly Shows.
CONGRESS MAY TAKE ENTIRE CHARGF.
The following full statement of Presi-
dent McKinley's plans in regard to the
Spanish-Cuban-American matter was
wired to the St. Louis -Poet-Dispatch
last evening by its special oorrespond-
ant at Worthington :
Washington, March 30.-Here is an
authoritative statement of the Presi-
dent's position as given at the White
House by an official having intimate re-
lations with Mr. McKinley, the Presi-
dent not being einoted:
"The President has at no time enter-
tained the suggestion of an armistice,
except as it might lead to perinadeu
peace. The suggestion came from
Spain.
-'He will not agree to an armistice
with the possibility that at the expira-
tion of six or eight months war will he
reuewed. If there is a cessation of hos-
tilities it will be lasting.
"All the pending propositions are
being pressed. Two have been definite-
ly arranged. These are that the couesen-
crated population must be released, arid
that supplies and medicines must be ad-
mitted to Cuba by wholesale.
"The propositions advanced by the
Administration involve an alinoet im-
mediate termination of war in Cuba.
"At present the Maine incident has
no bearing on the geneeal Cuban satin-
tion. It will be dealt with separately.
"At every meeting of the Cabinet, dif•
fereut suggestions have been considered
ancethese have been cabled to Minister
Woodford.
(This bears out the declaration that
the President had no policy, but was
catching at every straw afloat.)
"All the representations made by this
Government have been of the most em
phatic character. Every request has!
been enlarged, with expectation that
Spain would suggest something in the
way of modification. To each proposi-
tion submitted by Spain the President
has asked for more than was offered.
"The purpose of the Administration
has been to take bat one step at a time.
lt is desired first to save the lives of
200,000 people, threatened by death from
starvation, and afterward consider the
form of government best suited to them.
-It Las from the outset been his in
tentiou to ley before Congress the result
of negotiations with the Spanish Gov-
ernment when completed. This is still
his intention. He feels, howeser, that
until the negotiations are completed and
reduced to writing they can not be given
publicity.
"For all diplomatic negotiations, and
matters of that nature, the President
feels that he is responsible. and that
Congress should not seek to deprive
him of that responsibility.
"If Congress should determine to de-
clare war, then the President would be
relieved from blame, but in no other
way.
"If not prevented by Congressional
action, the President expects to have
his full Cuban poliey formulated within
a few days, and will then be in a poet-
tam to Mike, a satisfactory announce-
ment to (Jon erees. "
New York Wortu's m toaging editor
gets $25,000 a year.
Awarded
Highest Honors -World's Fair.
Gold Medal, Alidvvintrr Fair.
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A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Pewee.,
40 WARS STA ND A to, rs
lin STUBBORN.
Spain Will Refuse To Ac
ced To Our Demands,
PRESIDENT M'KINLEY
Wit on Monday Next Send to Congress a Mes-
sage Virtually Declaring V a.
CONGRESS MAD, MAY ACT ANY MOMENT.
I SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.)
Washington, March 81.-1:30 p. m.-
From the time that President McKinley
sent his ultimatum to Spain on Tuesday
until this morning all eyes were turned
toward Madrid, because it was said that
the Spanish Government, having been
brought face to face with the danger of
war, was seriously considering a prop-
osition to surrender Cuba upon the pay-
ment of $200,000,000 by the Cubans, the
bonds to be guaranteed by the United
States.
A CHANGE.
All this has changed to-day. Presi-
dent McKinley this morning announced
that he would not send in a message to-
day, but would send in one on Monday,
and those who are in his confidence say
that it will be virtually a declaration of
war unless something should occur be-
tween now and then to cause him to
change his mine.
SPAIN STILL SIUBBORN.
Advices from Madrid Kay that at the
meeting of the Spanish Cabinet the
Government will positively and em-
phatically refuse to accede to President
McKinley's demands. Sagest& is
'standing pat," and declares that Spain
will not entertain any proposition look-
ing to the surrender of Cuba for a
money consideration or any other sort
of a consideration. The Spanish II3WS-
papers almost without an exception are
urging war, arid declaring that Spain
must keep a stiff backbone..
EARLY HOSTILITIES.
The rush of war preparations here in-
dicate early hostilities. Congress is ready
to act promptly and is only willing
to give the President McKinley to-day
in which to take action. The President
realizes this and is urging Congress to
waq a little longer, declaring that he
has fully made up his mind that Cuba
shall be free, and that without the pay-
ment of any money even if it shall be
necessary to go to war to accomplish
that end.
M'KINLEY'S FRIENDS TALK.
The President's friends say that he
realiz -re that the people of the United
States want Cuba liberated even if it is
necessary to go to war to do it, and that
he intends to act in accordance with
their wishes. He is afraid, however,
that he will be unable to keep Congress
quiet until Monday. Nobody would be
surprised if Congress should take the
bull by the horns and declare war, or at
least declare Cuba free, which would
virtually be the same thing, be-
fore to-morrow night, for the members
of all parries are greatly stirred up. At
a meeting of Republican members held
last night to formulate plans for action
there were 115 present and they lied
down the law to the President, a ho
fears that he can no longer huld his own
party in check.
Wants to Fight.
The hero of this special to the Louis
vine Times is well known in this city ;
Newport, Ky , March 2h -Capt. J H.
Rowland, who served in the United
Steels racy during the civil war, will
tender his services in caw of hostilities
witn Spain.
"Safe Place Is an expression that
to Trade
„ is commouly ap-
plied to our store
Shoes are something scarcely anyone
can tell the true value of. Many a $2
shoe "looks" as well as a $3 shoe or a $4
oue. Seek your shoes at a store where
a child can be sent alone and be prop-
erly fitted and conscientiously supplied.
FRANKEL'S.
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UNITED STATES
SENATOR PRITCHARD
Mrs. Pritchard Got Entire RJiJ from Rheumatism sh) Use of
FAIN:7'S CELERY COMPOUND.
lttliteb ioenaist
eieeepsisiGTON,
f
ida4-c,49.7-y 4•d
Senator Pritchard of North Carolina
I ec me prominent in the co-operative
momement in North Carolida, the suc-
cess of which resulted in hietelection to
the U. S Senate to fill the term of the
I ite Setiator Z B. Vance Fie a as re-
elected to the Senate in IS87.
Mrs Pi-It 'herd's testimonial to her
faith in Pieine'll celery compound is re-
produced above.
Below is a testimonial received from
the wife of the U. S. Senator Warren of
Wyoming, whose distinguished services
for the country's best farming interests
are so well known.
"I was peresaded. to try your Paine's
celery compound in the early spring,
when in a very run down condition.
The duties devolving upon the wife of
an official in public life are naturally
very exhausting, and I was tieed out
and nervous when I commenced using
the remedy. I take pleasure in testify-
ipg to the great benefit I received from
its use, and can truthfully say that I am
in almost perfect health again. If I
›,e1 , - 
z4.4(1
ever find myself 'running down again, I
shall certainly give it another trial, and
will in the meanl time recommend it to
every one needinkt it."
It is now time if ever, to get health
and strength.
Nothing shon41 tow interfere wi,h
building up weakened nerves and yet' -
tying the blood. '
Now is the tinie of year when rheu-
matism and neuralgia must be tuned,
when debility add nervousness must ibe
checked, when bad health must he
mended-if one impes ever to et well.
It is not that rheumatism, neuralgia,
insomnia, and kidney troubles are I a -d
to cure-Paine'sicelery compound has
made a host of sifferers well-but peo-
ple make themse 1,911 chronic invalids by
neglecting the ly eyptenes of disease.
Thousands of I vas that are now fast
wearing lout wuld be prolonged if
Paine's celery cell:1pound were in each
instance used to stop theme eminent'
pains over the kilineye, to build up the
run-down, nervone strength, and cure
permanently those more and more fre-
quently recurring attacks of he glache
and indigestien.
War With Spain
Has n•tt been announced, but we beg to officially
announce that we want your trade • Our prices
are cheap on SASH, DOORS, BL I.N DS, FLOOR-
ING, CEILING, LATIIE, SHINGLES, and all
kinds of PAINTS and Q1LS, DRESSED LUM-
BER.
agg ak ich,?rds,
D. M. OSBORNE & CO., St. Louis, hia. r::•'6*.
• •
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A New York Manufacturer of Men's Fine Clothing, anticipating a big Spring business, made up a tremenduous stock. The big busi-
ness DIDN'T "PAN OUT" and he found himself at the end of his season (March 10 to 15) with his warerooms stacked to the ceiling and
his bills falling due. We were on the look-out for just such a fellow and for the money down we helped him out all we could at 60c on
the dollar and these suits are on our tables now „It
About Two=Thirds Their Actual Value.
"It's the same old threadbare story," you say; yes, but powerful-just the same-when truc; and this is one of the times when it's as
true as the needle to the pole. We'll stake all future claim to any of your trade on the truthfulness of thiXadvertisement.
All We Ask Is That We My Have a Chance to Prove, It.
A Few Items to Give You a Slight Idea of What The Above Means:
Men's Vuyit.Pnliaakde up with Satin 
€5 ▪ 00
1 all-wool Nobby
Piped facing, worth $7.50 at hp
Men
I en's I TorrtsetdefiPlrliunn, (ii aranyd sqn(iduaTreancult)i as..a,(irki a, I
E Beautifully made. Cheap at $10 00. 
$7▪ 50F
,A. . Our Price - . - - -
Men es .111-Wi)01 Plain I,ight Gray and IDark Gray and Tan Cassimere Snits.
sizes 3-I to :is only, (14;5 suits in this lot),
Worth $12 :01 if its worth a cent, our price 7.50
kr n the above lot there are 31 suits in which
the pants are a slight slia•le ditferent color from the
coat anti vest, which we will sell at $5.00
Fine Imported Neat Figured Worsted
II 3 Suits-the very latest cin no
shades and patterns worth $15, our pric, Mit/eV
RATHER PREMATURE
1
WILL OF DR. D. I. GISH.
Are Those Who Are Antici- Interesting Document Was
pating the Magnitude Probated Tuesday.
OF THE TOBACCO CROP
For This Yes', As Many of the Estiniates Were
Made Before the Plant Beds Were Sown.
NO LAR:E INCREASE IS !OW EXPECTED
Some of our contemporaries are an-
ticipating the mignitude of the new
crop rather previously, says the Western
Tobacco Journal. Before the plant beds
Were teen prepared they were herald
mg an unusually large crop for 189e.
The fact of the business is that there is
no reason for au increase in the tobacco
crop ex arpt in the sections where (maw,
is grown, and that on account of the de
cliue price of that staple. The amenut
of toboeco grown in the cc tton sections
of the bright tobacco belt plays only a
small ti irt as eouipered with the whole
belt. Ii addition to this fact, sections
where considerable quantities of brigh,
tobacco have been grown, are decreemini
their plantings from year to year nut,,
the cu.. ivation has almo-st beers aban
doned. This is true of West Virginii•
and in some sections of Western .tiortt
Carolina, and will probably overbalance
any increase in the cotton growing sec
tions.
We see no reason why planters eithould
be encouraged to over-plant in theWest.
'Tis true that Westo ram are selling high
But the high prices are attributed to
failure in the crop, and fanners know
that the same or other conditions are
liable to beset them in another crop,
hence they are not likely to take any
greater risks than they have heretofore.
On the whole, we do not believe there
will be eny great increase in the Le-bocce
crop of the country.
Commissioners Sale.
Trigg Circ3it Court W. A. P'Pool
Adruitestrator, J. W. Stith Plaintiff,
against Mary M. Stith widow and
others: defendants will sell a tiact of
land containing lel acres lying in Trigg
county, Ky.', on which is located Toe
Cerulean Hotel. Sad property will be
sold as a whole including hotel furni-
ture, and the right to reserve unsatis-
factory bias. This property will be sold
at con t house:door Cadiz, Ky., Monday,
April 11th, at 1 o'clock.
Joitsi W. KF:1.1,Y, Oom.
d2tvi• v.3t
Beats the Buck -ye.
Have you heard the latest cure for
rheumatism? It is nothing but the half
burnt eapbon that the trimmer throws
out f the arc electric lamps every day.
There is quite a demand for them in
neighboring cities and several Hopkirie-
pereole are testing the efficacy of the
new remedy.
Looking Fine.
Th, wheat in this section is looking
fine and if nothirg interferes the yield
will be large.
To School T1 uetees.
To School Trustees in Christian coun-
ty, gentlemeu :
The Soperiotendent of Public Instruc-
tion was unable to send me the blanks
for the Annual Sehool Census Report
until this week. They are now ready
for distribution and it is necessary for
the trt.stees to have them as soon as poi-
sible, for the enumeration must be made
in Aeril. Please call at my ofli•es or
send by seine one for the blank R.
KATIe MCDANILL,
Ciunty Superintendent.
LEAVES LARCE ESTATE
The Greater Portion Is Divided Among His
Ch keen and Giand Children.
MRS. LIZZI C. SEARGENT IS EXECUTRIX
The last will and t eitament of the
late Dr. Daniel U. Gish was probated
in the County Court Wedni slay. It is
dated January G, 1898, and witriesaed by
Judge R. T. Petree and Mr. J. W.
Downer.
Subst•nce of the Will.
The taper in substance follows:
1. His son-in-law, R. R. Donaldson,
step-son, Dr. Jas. A. Youtig, are re-
leased from the payment of pr mieo y
not.
2. He directs that a life insurance
policy of $10,000, payable to Mrs. Ellen
D. Guth, deceased, Mts. Eliza C. Don.
ildson, deceased, Mrs. Cora E. Stine,
Ind Lizzie C. Gish. be included as a
part of the estate as a whole.
3 He bequeathed to Mrs Kate Young
inc-fourth of the ansouut of the life ill-
surauce policy to pay uff a balance on
her house and lot.
4. He bequeathes to his three grand-
children, MPH Lide Belle Donaldsou,
Joseph G. Donaldson, and Miss Ellen
D. Donaldson, bank stock, consisting of
eight shares of capital stock of the Firet
National Bank, and twenty shares of
eapital stock of the Bank of Hopkins.
vele. lie also gives to these graudche•
riron one-fourth of the net amount of
the insurance policy. In addition, he
directs that each of the grandchildren
to have $2.700 out of the proceeds of
residence house arid lot.
5. He wile to his daughters, Mrs.
Cora Stine and Mrs. L'zzie C. Seargent,
equally arid jointly, two brick store
rooms on Main anceNitith street Ls, of this
city, and two lots in Norfolk, V.
6. He directs that his residence on
West Ninth street be sold, and after the
payment of the bequests to the grand-
ehildren, mentiened above, he tactc's
that the balance be divided been his two
living chiluren, Mrs. Stine and Mrs
Seargent. and also gives to them all
other estate, real or personal, not other-
wise disposed of above.
7. He directs that should his son-in-
law, R. R. Donaldson, or his step-son,
Dr. Jas, A. Young, claim that the es-
tate is indebted to them, or to either of
them, in any amount, that the notes he
may hold against the one FO asserting
such a claim, shall not be surrendered
to him.
Nominates Ex cutrix.
Lastly-He appoints his darghter
Mrs. LIZZie I'. Seargent, executrix of
the estate, request that she be allowed
to qualify without giving bond.
Money to Loan.
The S. Kentucky Building & Loan
Aesocietion of Hopkinsville, Ky., has
money t3 lend to satisfactory parties
mu mortgage on real estate, on easy
monthly payments. Let us build you a
house and in a f iw years what you now
pey for rent a-ill pay for your home.
For particulars apply to d3tre In
HENRY C. GANT, Pres.,
'J7E. ll'PHERSON, Soc. and Trees
16 mare n.u'es 4 and 5 years old, from
13 to 16 hands high-chesp.
0. H. I, 4YNE.
Will Be Earlier,
Tobacco plants have the prospect ti
bone earlier than for se.eral years.
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Men's New Spring Suits.
It will pay you to try a new' plan of clothing yourself now.
our Ready-to-Wear Suits. Theyiare made by the Best Tailors, from
Best Cloths. They are swell. They fit.
,
Shoes! Shoes! 1 Shoes! Shoes!
We have the Best on Earth' in Ladies, liens, Misses and
drens. 1
A New Creation in Men' s1 Neckwear, Militsry and
Stripes and Rob Roy Plaids, Pin Ikead Checks.
J. METZ,s
Roman
Don't Forget the Place. Next to Hardwick's Drug Store
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9 Fincst Impord Wteorsted Suits ii;3en 5 „anti fill patterns-the very latest
styles-the self same 
4
goods we have sold at $17 50, now for
g Sacks and Frocks in Blue Black, fine
en 5 512.50
abovu suits are all made up in splen-
did -are good fitters-sewed with silk and well
I ailored.
a
$2.50 4
1111
E CORNER TENTH and MAIN STS. HOPKINSVILLE, 
KENTUCKY. a'1
iii4iii EiWiiiiiiiiiiiidiiiiiiiiiiii4iiiiii)lii'LLitli Ii 41/1 A 1 iiiiiilliiiiistiuti:
,
men
aA Fine Fancy silk Lined All-Wool Suits,
S made to sell at $15 00.
( tor Prii.e $10000
Men's and Boy's A ll-Wool Black Cheviot SackSuits, round square and
double•hreasted-poorly sewed-worth if
made well $7 50. Now for
J. II. ANDERSON & CO.
.seereetee---e-e-- e•-•e'eesairepeseeereerzereesee--
riIM :OR EASTER.
WAISTS and DRESSES.
i
0 50 Pieces of Superior Percales. 3-41yd. -
01 45 Pieces of Foulards in Checks and Plaids,
01 45 Pieces Steel River Percales at -
1 50 Pieces Stein's Lawn, st ips, plaids and plain,
Ladies' Sailors, latest out, from
White and Colored Sailor3 from
Black and White Sailors with bands,
Ladies' White Sailors from - ast to 35c
7 1 2C
7l-2C
8 1 2C
" 4C
- 
- $1.00 to 1.25
- 
. 50C to $1.00
- 
.. 15C tO 25C
OD
Latest importations in Spring" Neckwear, H
"Search Me" before you make yotir purchase.
osiery and Footwear.
The New York Store
F. LIPMAN, Pror.
209 South rlain Street. Mason Block.
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Pn I E SENTIXENT.-
,,Res Dit. TALMAGE PREAC ES A SER.
MON OF MERC
Con d ems Het Tear Naighbdr Vet
Faults—Tea Haws Weaknesses— Hu
=tat ' . IS IlaSstrlyCritleMed—rhe Gol
„
, 1898, by American Press AA
elation.]
salvos, March 27.-1f tbe spiri
•.^.f r.:.121 sermon of Dr. Talmage were
cesr.•••ei out, the world would be a bettee
s. to live in and the fallen wordIs, • •
: • -eesr to recover themselves
tee N 9, " With what nit
or,, ,, mete it shall be measured
the greatest sermon evezepreacheei
y, tgacti.”
'mon about 13 niinntes long Ma
.tig to the ordivary rate of speech-4
• sereion on the Mount of Olives, the
r' mar sitting while he spoke,
fig to the ancient mode of oratory
tes • -.pie were given to understand that
tee ...me yardstick that they employed
e others would be employed upoti
te• selves. Measure others by a liar
re. and you will be measured by
bars,: rule. Measure others ley a chart
ble : eta and you will be measured by
cnatemble rule. Give no mercy to othl
sud no mercy will be given to y
a • what measure ye mete it
- , red to you again."
.1 a great deatl of unfairness
ere . at human conduct. It wall
• -. it unfairness that Christ ut
ee., words of the text, and my ser-
e.. s. will be a re-echo of the divine sen-
tee. , • Te, estimating the inisbehavicel
•-• a • • must take into considera-
te 1: -• --sure of circumstances. It ifs
wee .• to do wroug, but there are
does. f culpability. When men mee-
t-ea, er commit some atrocious wick.
..,:e•as, we are dispoeed indiscriminate-
- • --anti° them all over the bank of
...iduon. Suffer they ought and
see r they must. but in a difference
Utygrtle.
Hereditary Teedonelea.
In the first place, in estimating
misdoing of others we must take in
: t •Li the hereditary tendency
.• arch a thing asi goud blood
.5 such a thing as bad blood. There
are families that have hada moral twin
in them for • hundred years back. They
not been careful to keep the family
ea re in that regard. There have been
e ess and maraudings and moans
- and moral deficits all the wa.„g
tee • whether you call it kleptomania
oyromania or dipsomania or whether
it be in a milder form and amount to
c;ania at alL The strong probability
ree present criminal started lif
wee estere, muscle and bone contamis
tie:- 'ss some start life with a natu-
re. ea 'icy to nobility and generosity
al. • s :ties' and truthfulness, there
ass e.• rs who start life with just the
arsiency, and they are born
leers r - • 7 . malcontents or born oute
laws . - ler&
1- ' • gland a school that
thePrincess Mary schooL All ths
c.:;.,:ren in that school are the children
cf riven& The school is under high
patr- fikz,-‘. I had the pleasure of being
,t one of tbeir anniversaries.
r by the Earl of Kiutore.
Pe e in England, after parents
r.dnittad a certain number of
• ni,C1 thereby shown themeelves
iiieeiepetetit rightly to bring up their
the little ease ars taken from
toeisr pernicious induenoes lad put in
ref,,r?!..it. r, school's where all track"
el:Menem thall broughti
ny, theal. Of coarse the expertmeut is
y and it has gut to be demonstrated
b perceistage of the children
t:,:cts may be brought up to re-
see•rability and usefulness. But we all
▪ that it is more difficult for chit-
bad parentage to do right than
ter children of good parentage.
1.11 this country we are taught by the
Declaration of American Independence
that all people are born equal. There
never was a greater misrepreeentatiou
put in one sentence than in that sen-
tence which implies that we are all
tarn equal. You may as well say that
C. seers *re born equal, or trees are
. A:, or animals are born equaL
• , one horse cost $100 and an-
, i.s.or cost $3,000? Why does one
sheep e - and another sheep cost
$e00? ace in blood. We are wise
enough to recognize it in horses, in cat-
tle, in sheep, but we are not wise enough
to make allowance for the difference in
the human blood. Now, I demand by
tbe law of eternal fairness that you be
more lenient in your criticism of those
who were born wrong, in whose ances-
tral line there was • hanginan's knot,
or who came from a tree the fruit of
which for centuries has been gnarled
and worm eaten.
Pity the Weak.
Dr. Harris, a reformer, gave some
marvelous statistics in his story of a
wecesa he called "Margaret. the moth-
er -f rirlinari." Ninety years ago she
treed ...Age in upper New York
stara. es... Was not only poor, but she
wad • She was not well provided
fer : e.•re were DO almshouses there.
Tho ..,., however, somewhat looked
afere out chiefly scoffed at her and
der1,1-s: her further down
;;.;aar r- is 90 years ago.
tilib persons in that sn-
ot:etre. see of them criminals. In
one r of that family tbere were
2e. :ne of them have been in nate
pre. a:A nearly all of the others have
tnr ',wily. It is eatimated that
ths - • , a ail the county and nate
:0 say notliing of the proper-
ty awe. eeetroyed. Are you not will-
fag, as sensible, fair people, to ao-
knowledge that it is a fearful disaster
to be born in mole an anoestral line?
Dose; • eat make • great differences
wh• desoende from Margaret,
tne tber of criminals, or from some
mete r in Israel. whether you are the
son • Ahab or the son of Joshua?
It is a very different thing to 'swim
with the current from what it is to
swim rtgainst the current, as some of
you have no doubt found in your sum-
mer recreation. If a man find himself
in an ancestral current, where there is
gnod biood flowing smoothly from gen-
eration Lo generation, it is Dot a very
greet ceedit to him if be tura out good
and basest and pure and noble. He
could hierdly help it. But suppose he is
born in an ancestral line, in a hered-
itary ?lame where the influences have
down otter a decjiviry ; if the man
been bid, anclintie has been a coming
eurrender to the haffnegame he will go
down under the overmanering gravita-
tion unless mom supernatural aid be af-
forded him. Now, such a_ person de-
serves not your . btit. II OUT
lacy. leo nos Mt WI p turfed In
scorn and with an toeumed air of angelic
innocence looking down upon such moral
precipitation. You bad better get down
en your knees and first pray Almighty
God for tbeir rescue and next thank the
Lord that you bare Sot Sten *brown
under the wheels of that Juggernaut.
Beset by Temptation.
In Great Britain and in the United
States in every generation there are
tens of thousands of persona wbo are
fully developed criminals and incarcer-
ated. I say in every generation. Then I
suppose there are tens of thousands of
persons not found out in their criminal-
ity. In addition to these there are tens
of thousands of persons who, not posi-
lively becoming criminals, nevertheless
have a criminal tendency. Asy one of
all those thou/sands by the grace of
God may become Christian and resist
the ancestral influence and open a new
chapter of LehaviOr, but the vast ma-
jority of them will not, and it becomes
all men, professional, unprofessional,
ministers of religion, judges of courts,
philanthropists and Christian workers,
to recognize the fact that there are these
Atlantic and Pacific surges of hereditary
evil rolling on thsongle the centuries.
I Pay, of course, a man can resist this
just as in the ancestral line
wed in the first ctuipter of
• ew. You see in the same line in
:.. a there was • a wicked Reltoboant
sr t a desperate Manama* there after-
we el lone a pions Josiah and s glorious
Chr: -.7 But, my frienda you must recog-
nize me fact this, these influences go on
frem generation to generation. I am
K.:. I te know, however, that a river
has produced nothing but miasma
- :00 miles may after awhile turn the
fectories and help support in-
, virtuons populations, and
- lines which were poi-
tenediction now. At the
leer, ie", found out that there
ar- !I, a !: clone clear over into
more evil tnan minty a -Wan Noe ha
'been moral awl upright all his Ste.
But supposing now that in this age,
when there are so many goed people,
that I come down into thisaudit see and
select the very beat mau in it. . do uo
mean the man who would style filmset
the best, for probably he is a hypocrite,
but I mean the man who before God i
really the best. I will take y iu on
from all your Christian eurronne ings.
will take you back to boyhood.' I wit
.
put you in a depraved home. I +ill pti
you in a cradle of iniquity.. jVho i
bending over that cradle? An intoxicat-
ed mother. Who is that swearing in the
1next room? Yonr father. The n Ighbors
wino in to talk. and their jokee re nii•
clean. There is not in the hone, Bible
or a moral treatise, but only a few
scraps of an old pictorial.
After awhile you are old e orb t
get out of the cradle, and you ar struck
across the head for naughtindss, but
never in any kindly weeper reptimand-
ed. After awhile you are old eneugh to
go abroad, and you are vent out with a
basket to steal. If you come bonie with-
out any spoil, you are whipped until the
blood comes. At 13 years of agd you go
out to fight your own battles in this
world, which seems to care no more fur
you than the deg that hail diedlof a lit
under the fence. You aro kiclied and
cuffed and buffeted. Some day, tallying
your courage, you resent name wrong.
A man says: "Who are you? I know
wbo you are. Your father had five lodg•
ings at Sing Sing. Your motber, she
was up for drunkenness at the driminal
court. Get out of my way, you 14w lived
wretch!" My brother, euppose lest had
been the history of your advent and the
hiatory of your earlier ourrodielings,
would you have been the Christian man
you are today, eeated iu this Christian
assembly? I tell you nay. Yon would
have been a vagabond, an ()intim, a
murderer on the ecaffold atoning for
your crime. All these considerations
ought to make us,merciful in oor deal-
ings with the wandering and the lost.
Consider the Sinner.
Again, I have to remark that in our
estimation the misdoing uf people who
bave fallen from high respectabi ity and
usefulness, we must take into capsidera-
tion the conjunction of oircumotances.
In nine casesout of ten a man atho goes
astray does MA intend any positive
wrong. He has trust funds. He risks a
part of these funds in investmelit He
says, "Now, if I ishould lose that: invest
ment I have of my own property five
times as much, and if this investmen
should go wrong I could easily make it
up; I could five times make it up."
With that wrong reasoning be goes on
and makes the investment, and it doee
not turn out quite as well as he expect-
ed, and be makes another investment,
and. strange to say, at the same time all
his other affairs get entangled bud all
his other resources fail and hip bands
are tied. Now be wants to eetricate
himself. He goes a little further on in
the wrong investment. He likes a
plunge further ahead, for he wants to
save his wife and children, be Wants to
save his home, be wants to save his
membership in the church. Ile taker
one'more plunge and all is lost. .
Some morning at 10 o'clock the bank
door is not opened, and there ie a card
on the door signed by an officer:of the
bank, indicating ,there is trouble, and
the name of the defaulter or tlie de-
frauder heads the newspaper onlumn,
a maul not la tempted to nu ebullition
of temper? Some September you coins
home trem your summer watering place
and you have inside, away back in your
liver or spleen, what we call iu our day
muleria, but what the old folks called
f chills stud fever. Yen take quinine un-
til your enrs are e • buzzing beehives
8 and theu roaring tante You take
roots ami lietb,; you take everything.
You get well. But the next stay you
I feel unecinhirtalde. and you yawn, awl
5 you strotch. nee you shiver, and you
• eensulne, nue you suffer. Vexed more
than you tem ell, yen cannot sleep, you
enema eat. yon aimed Leer to see any-
thwe nett lesers Impate pm go out to
kick toe tat (het Is asleep in the sun.
I Your eh:hire-We nettli was once mush,
I to you; DoW it is deafening. Yeti say,
I "Boys, stop that racken'e •You turn
o back from J nue te March. Iu the family
and in the uciehoorhoed yuur populari-
ty is 05 per cent eff. The woill says:
"What is the matter with that disa-
gree:tele man? What a woebegone coun-
teuancel I can't bear the sight of him."
You have get your pay at last-got your
pay. You feel just as the man felt, that
mau fur whom you had no mercy, uud
my text COLles in with marvelous ap-
positeness, "With whet measure ye
mete it Fetid be measured to you again."
Victims of Circumstance.
In the study of society I have come to
this conclusion-that the most of the
people went to be good, but they do not
exactly know how to wake it out. They
make enough good resolutions to lift
them into angelhood. The vast majority
of people who fall are the victims of
circumstances. They are captured by
ambuscade. if their temptations should
come out in a regiment and tight them
in a fair field, they would go out in the
strength and the triumph of David
against. Goliath. But they do uot see the
giants and they do not see theregiment
Temptation comes aud says, "Take
these bitters, take this ne.rvine, take
this aid to digestion, take this night-
cap." The vast majority of men and
women wbo are destruyed by opium and
by rum first take them as medicines. le
making up your dish of criticism in re-
gard to them, take from the caster and
the cruet of sweet oil and not the cruet
of cayenne pepper.
Do you know how that pliyeichui,
that lawyer, that journalist became the
victim of dissipation? Why, the physi-
cian was kept up night by night on pro-
fessional duty. Life and death hovered
in the balance. His nervous system was
5 exhausted. There came a time of epi-
demic stud whole families were pros-
trated and his nervous strength watt
gone. Ile was all worn out in the mem
ice of the public. Now he must brace
hine ,lf un. Now he stimnlatea. The
lire or tnis mother, tee Tire or This
child, the life of this father, the life of
this whole family must be saved and of
all these families must be saved, aud he
stimulates and be does it again and
again. You may criticise his judgment,
but remember the procesa. It was not a
selfish process by which he went dowu.
It was magnificent generosity through
which he fell.
Do Not Be Hard.
That attorney at the bar for weeks
ham been standing in a poorly ventilated
courtroom, listeniug to the testimony
and contesting in the dry technicalities
of the law, and now the time has come
for him to wind up, and he must plead
for the life ef his client, and his nere
ous system is all gone. If he falls in
that epeteli, his client perishes. If he
have eloquence enough in that hour, his
client euved, Ile etimuletia.
That jourualist has bad exhausting
midnight work. Ile has had to report
"perches atid orations that kept hlm up
till a very late hour. Ile has gone with
much exposure working up 'sometime, of
crime in cunipauy with a detective. He
sits dowu at inicluight to write out his
notes from a menteranduin @crawled on
a sad under unfavorable circumstances.
His strength is gone Fidelity to the
public intelligence, Jelity to hie own
livelihood, demand teat be keep up. Ho
must keep up. He stimulate& Again
and again be does that, and he goes
down. You may criticise his judgmeet
in tbe matter, loa have mercy. Re-
member the proces& Do not be hard.
My friends, this text will come to
- :me cases in this world.
— .., in Faruisteen wee shot
by some unisuown person. Twenty years
after the sou of the huntsman was in
the same forest, and he aceidentally
shot a man, and the man in dying said,
"God is just; I shot your father just
here 20 years ago." A bishop said to
Louis XI uf France, "Make an fron cage
for all those who do not think as we do
-an iron cage in which the captive can
neither lie down nor stand straight up. "
It was fashioned-the awful instrument
of punishment. After awhile the bishop
offended Louis Xl and for 14 years he
was in that same (age and could neither
lie down nor stand up. It is a poor rule
that will uot work both ways. " With
what measure ye mete it shall be meas-
ured to you again."
Oh, my friends, let us be resolved to
scold less and pray morel
Wbat headway will we make in the
judgment it in tbis world we have been
bard on those who have gone astray?
What heade ay will you and I make in
the last great judgment when we must
have mercy or perish? The Bible says,
"They shall have judgment without
mercy that 'Mowed no mercy."
I see the scribes of heaven looking up
into tbe face of such a man, &eying:
" \Vhat, you plead fur mercy, you
whom in all your life never had any
mercy on your fellows? Don't you re-
member bow hard you were in your
opinions of those whe were astray?
lama you remember when you ought to
have given a lielpiest hand you employ-
ed a turd heel? Mercy! You must mire
ORDER, TO SELL THE LATHAM.
The Handsome Hostelery Will Again be
OTered at Public Auction.
An order has been made in the Circuit
Court directing the sale by the Master
Commissioner of the lintel Letham, the
new fine hostelry erected three years
ago at a cost of more than $100,000. It
wan sold last year and brought only
$10,000 and the sale did net stand. The
hotel has been closed sinee Dortunber.
-.•16.11. • ...—
Not Injuied.
Prominent and best informed fruit
growers and orchardists of Christian
county report that the fruit WA8 110t ill•
jured by the recent cold snap.
•••••---allto oar..
shake Into Your Shoes.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollhn, smart-
ing feet arid instantly takes the sting
out of sores and bunions. lee the
greatest couifort discovery of the age.
Foot-Eeee makes tight
-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure
for sweeting, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to
-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25 cts in stamps. Trial package FREE.
Allen S. Alinsted, LeRoy. N. Y.
•
Whether Europe sympathizes with
Spain oronot, the Europeans are ridi
culiug the delay of the Administration.
SUCCESS-WORTH KNOWING.
40 rain+ success in the South, proves
Hughes' Tot • a greet remedy for Chills
and all hlalarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
gist+. b0c and $1 00 bottles.
iNG READY
r y expectant mother ham
a trying ordeal to face. If she does net
get ready for it,
there is no telling
what may happen.
Child-birth is full
of uncertainties if
Nature is not given proper assistance,
Mother's Friend
is the best help you can use at this titne.
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap-
plied Several months before baby comes,
it makes the advent easy and nearly pain-
less. It relievee and prevents '' morning
sicknow" relaxce the overetrained mus.
dee, relieves the distended feeling, short.
.$1111 labor. make,' roc-emery rapid and cer•
=in without any dangerous after•effeicts
Mother's friend Is rod for only one
purpose, via.: to relieve motherhood of
dauager and pain.
11 dollar tar tattle at all drug stores, or seat
by mail on receipt of pries.
Titan Doting, containing valuable informs
lion tor women, a-ill be sent us any address
upon application to
THE BRADFIELD REOULATOR CO.,
Atlanta. taa.
!ALL. WOMEN
Should know that the
"Old Time" Remedy,
Is the bnet for Female Trudges. f'orrrets all
Irregularities In Female, orzans :-Jimill be
taketi for Cason el Life anal before Chltd.Sins.
I Planers 'Ilid Thee" Readies have stood the
test for t wenty years
Made only by Slew Spencer Mallclue oe, Chat
Innoltga. Ten ot„,fte-
R. C. HARDWICK.
111111111111=311/INIMmallninna
youlhuirs
witSTORIA
AVegetablePreparationforAs-
sirnilatingthcFoodandRegula-
ting the SlOalths rind Bowels of
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contal ns neither
fluni.Morphine nor MuzzaL
NOT NAIIC OTIC.
ifig;w1i.orvritrail.Blaigisaj.
letAdj..finrras.kr*...
Anue feed •
itati Oriareals Ado'•
Airs Jsed •
1=1.1"7vw".
Aperfcctriemedy torConstIpa-
tion. Sour Stomach,DiarrhOefl,
Worms ,ConvUlSiOnS , feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
TacSimile Signature of
aeZ-49r2s----/Zase
saTEW 'YORK.
EXACT COPY Of WRAPPEEI.
eseasseleaseekleasieweseeesesseeseeasessesenesSeaees ' awe. a
SEE
THAT THE
FAC-SI MILE
SIGNATURE
IS ON THE
WRAPPER
Or EVERY
BOTTLE OF
CASTORIA
Castoria is put tip in one-aiss bottles only. It
ls not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
yoa anytkiag else on tke plea or promise that it
is "oat as good" and "will answer every pur-
pose." *4- Bets that you get C-A-8-T-0-11.-I-A.
444( :Inn
masses.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One inns', oottle of. Hall's Groat Dia-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troublee removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatimm and oll irregularities of the
kidneysand bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your:druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle two month's treat-
ment, and will cure any case above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218.
Waco, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkinsvilse, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala., March 3, 1897.- -I cer-
tify that I have been eured of kidney
and bladder troubles by Hall's Great
Discovery of Waoo, Texas, and I can
tally recommed it.
Rev. L. B. POUNDS.
All orders promptly filled. Send
Texas testimonial'. sod
Oxford won the boat race ftom Cam•
bridge
4b.
RasumatisM Cured is a Day.
"Mystic (lure" for Rheumatient and
Neuralgia radically cures In I to 8 days.
Eta action upon the system to remarkable
end mystareus. II reuvietos at once the
canoe and the digests@ immediately dis•
appear'. The first dosegreatlo benefits; ,
76 nears'. Sold by R. 0. Hardwick Drue-
gist Hopkinaville,
Wind and rain storm struck Ardmore,
I. T.
Don't Tobacc• Spit and Smoke Your
Life Away.
If you want tn quit tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, stxong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To-liac, the wonder-worker,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, ander guarantee to cure, 50c
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chica-
go or New York.
Grain prices were better at Chicago
i Saturday.
Financiers who purchase Spanish
bonds are evidently very anxious to get
rid of their money.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Child.ren.
TM fae-
Biwa»
A woma- n's best weapon is her week-
nese.
When bilious or costive, eat a Caeca.
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed
speak yeurself when you plead for mer• ape ;ma
cy here. Mercy for others, but no mercy
fur you. Lock," say the scribes of Home is more
heaven, "look at that inscription over make it.
the throne of judgineute the throne of
God's judgment." See it coming out
letter by letter, word by word, sentence When you are suffering from catarrh
by sentence, until your startled vision or cold in the head you want relief
reads it aud your remorseful spirit ap- right away. Gnly ten cents is required
propriatee it: "With what measure ye to test it. Ask your druggist for the
mete it shall be measured to you again. trial size of Ely's Cream Balm, or buy
ursed!" the 50c size. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 26 Warren street,
New York City.
I was efilicted with catarrh last
autumn. During the month of October
I could neither taste nor smell and
could hear but little. Ely's Cream
Balm cured it.-Marcus Geo. Shantz,
Rahway, N. J.
Depart.
A man has to have pluck to make a elle.
MSS ef any calling. A man must have the
backbone to take knock-down blows and
get up again and again and fight on.
Pluck and stamina are largely a question
of good health. It only takes one knock-
down blow to finish a man with a headache!.
It only takes a small setback to disconcert
a nervous and shaky man. A bilious, head-
achy man goes into bankruptcy at the first
embarrassment. A nervous man who does
not sleep at night and gets up shaky in the
morning gives up the battle of business at
the first discouragement. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is the best of
all health-makers and health-keepers. It
makes )tire, rich blood It forces out all
impurities and disease germs. It does not
make any difference what the disease may
be called, so long as it has its inception in
improper or insufficient nourishment-this
great medicine will cure it. It may be
called dyspepsia, kidney disease, "liver
complaint," skin or blood disease, or nerv-
ous prostration -all these have the same
starting point. The "Golden Medical Dis-
covery " reaches that point. It will cure
these diseases absolutely. None of them
can retain their hold on the system when
the arteries are filled with rich, pure blood.
"ram 54 years old.- writes Mr. F. G. Bledsoe,
of Leesville, Henry Co., Mn. " For as years I
suffered from torpid liver, constipation and indi-
gestion which severely affected my nerves. Hav-
ing to make my living by hard work, I would
keep on until I would /save to give up. Some-
times my friends would pick me upend carry me
to bed. 'What little sleep !could get was tortured
with horrible dreams. I took six bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It relieved
the paln in my back anal between my shoulders,
braced up my nerves, and to-day I am a well
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Announcements.
FoRI, CONGRESS.
We are authorized to announce
H. D. ALLEN.
of Union county, as a candidate for
all Lir 11, 1 and plunged into Congress from the Second (longression-
enter abaxeloower,t w!,0 before they 005214 rlake "ma a Puerile exhibitien of al dietrict. subject to the action of the
ei:..Ued tbe t. furless— I; i" hii!" "rdo." mocratte party.
4/fietkOi". :1;64. 14firr4t-•'.0PAe.*ti.eotltft!dWJkttt tistiptiaco.tsaiwgiasiligikwfrrt/•
•
. ;ea_ •
and boradrods of men my, "OA for
him ;" hundreds of other men say, "I'm
glad he's found out at lart;" htindrods
of other =AP my, “Just as I teld your'
hundreds Iff other men may, " WS tumid
not poasibly have been tempted to do
that; no conjunctiou of cirounestaucee
could ever have overthrown me." and
there is • superabundenoe of indigua-
tion, but no pity; the heaveus full of
lightning, but not one drop of dew. Lf
God treated us as society treats that
man, we would all have been in hell
long ago.
Condemn Plot Hastily. ;
Wait for tbe alleviating oircum-
dances. Perhaps be may have been the
dupe of others. Before you let all the
bounds out from their kennel tli maul
and tear that man find opt if he bas not
been brought up in a commercial estab-
lishment where there was a wrolig .• --
tern of ethics taught; find out elle •
that man has not an extravagaet wife
who is not satisfied with his 11.enest
earnings, and in the temptation to
please her he has :gone into thitt ruin
into which enough men have !fallen,
and by the same temptation, to =eke a
procession of many miles. Perhaps' some
sudden sicknese may have touched his
brain, and his judgment may beUnbal-
anced. He is wrong, he is a‘wfully
wrong, and he must be condemned, but
there may be mitigating circumstance&
rernape unaer the hula) teniptatioa you
might have fallen. The reasou some
men do not weal $200,000 is because
they.do noteget a chance. Have righteous
indignation you must about that. man's
oonduct, but temgsr it with merty.
But you say, 'w1 am sorry that the
innocent ehould suffer." Yes, I man, too
-aorry for the widows and orphans
who lost their all by that defalcation.
I am sorry also for the busineas men,
tbe honest business men, who have bad
their affairs all crippled by that defal-
cation. I am sorry for the veuerable
bank president to whom the credit of
that bank was a matter of pride.; Yes,
I am sorry also for that maa who
brought all the distress, eorry that he
sacrificed body, mind, soul, reputation,
heaven, and went into the blackuese of
darkness forever.
You defiantly my, "I oonld pot be
tempted in that way." Parbaes you
may be tested afeer awhile. God has a
very good memory, and he sometimes
eeems tO Say : "This man feels soetrong
in his innate power and goodneas be
shall be tested. He is so full of !bitter
invective against that unfortunate it
shall be shown DOW whether he has the
power to stand." Fifteen years go by.
The wheel of fortnne turns several timed
and you are in a crisis that you ; never
could have anticipated. Now all the
powers of darkness come around, and
they chuckle and they chatter ane they
say: "Abe, here is the old fellow who
was so proud of his integrity sod who
bragged he couldn't be overtbrawn by
temptation and was so uproariousdn his
demonstrations of indignation et th•s
defalcation 15 years ago: Let see!"
It Shall Be Measured.
God lets the luau go. God, win had
kept that man under his protecting
care, lets the man go and try for; him-
self the majesty of his integrity.; God
letting the man go, the powers ofl dark-
ness pounce upon him. I BCC yoe some
day in your office in great excitteneut.
One of two things you can do. Le tear--
est and be pauperized and have! your
children bresugfli home from sphere,
your family dethroned in social siuflu-
once. The other thing be yen ettil step
a little aside from that which is kiget,
you can only juat go half an inch oat of
the proper path, you can only tisk° a
little risk. and then you have all your
finances fair and right. You will have
a large property. You can leave* for-
tune for your children and endow ia col-
lege aud build a public library id your
native town. You halt and wait and
halt and wait uneil your lips get White.
Yon decide to risk it. Only few
strokes of the pen now. But, old how
your hand trembles, how dreadftilly it
trembles! Thu die is cast. II, the
strangest and most awful conjudctiou
of circumstances any one could, have
imagined you are proetrated.
ruptcy, commercial annihilation, expo-
sure, crime. Good men mourn and devils
hold carnival, and you see your! own
name at the head of the wawspispeir col-
umn in a wholecongreses of exclaniation
pointa, and while you arts reeding tire
anathema in the reportorial ani edi-
torial paragraph, ft occurs to yen how
much this story is ethe that of the fiefs'.
cation 13 years ago, and a clap of than-
der shakes the window sill, saying,
"With what measure ye MOW it' shall
be measured to you again!"
Flesh Ls Weak.
You look in another direction. There
Is Lathing like ebullitions' of temper to
put a man to disadvantage. You, a man
with calm pulsee aud a fine digestion
and perfect health, cannot underteand
bow say body should be capsized iM tem-
per by an infinitesimal annoyancee You
say, "I couldn't be unbalanced to that
way." Perhaps you smile at a proeroca-
'Hon that makes another man swear.
You pride yourself on your impeeturb-
ability. Yon say with your manner,
seeeeee oti have too much good tette to
ga y It with your words; "I hive a
great deal more manse than that man
base I have a BMA deal more equkpoise
of temper than that man has. I never
•
than half what you
A a i 'e should have no secrets from
her husband.
Don't annoy others by your coughing.
and risk your life by neglecting a cold.
One Minute Cough Cure cures coughs,
colds, ercup, grippe and all throat and
lung troubles. R. C. Hardwick.
TIME TABLE.
La• VESA HOPKINEVILLE.
No. Sa4. Ac. No.:112, No. if72. Ac
daily, ex. Sun daily. daily.
Hop'sville, 7:15 a. M. 3:15 p. re. h:(10 p. m
At. Prim
-Eli 8:JU a. us. 4:'24 p. in. 7:15 plm
" Hend'son San p, m.
" M:45 p, m.
L017'1L1.11 6:15 p m. lo:45 p. 7:L6 a,}n
e peewee vele a. tn. 1:4:1 a tn.
" Memphis PhSti p. ni. 7:50 a. tn.
" New. Or. 5:111) ni. 7:80 p. m
•ItitIVIt14 AT 110PKINSYILLE.
No. /155. Ac, No. en, No. 888, Ac
daily, daily. day, ex. Su
8:30 a. tn.
" fienti'son ihsti S. Ill.
" 7:15 a. nt I p. 4:45
A r. Hop'v11110:20 et. in. 2:06 p. tn. 6:00 p.
Train No. 302 ham through Chair Oar
and Sleeper from Princeten to New Or-
leans via. Memphis.
E. M. SHERWOOD, AGT
Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. A. Eletoree, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.,
Effective Dec. 5, '97.
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Capt. Sigsbee and his men sail for the
United Stetter.
There are three little things which do
more work than any other three little
things created-they are the ant. the
bee. and DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
the last beiug the famous little pills for
stomach and liver troubles R. C. Hard-
wick.
Rear Admiral Sicard will take a
needed rest.
# thrill of terror ill erperienced when
a braasy cough of croup weends through
the house at night. But the terror soon
changes to relief after One Minute
Cough Cure has been administered. Safe
and harmless for Children. R. U. Hard-
wick.
Capt. Sampson assumes command of
the North Atlantic squadron.
A CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Savannah,
Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah,
Gentlen.eu :-For the benefit of all
suffering from nyspeisera and general de-
bility I beg to submit my testimonial to
the efficacy of your P. P. P. (Paherley
Ash, Poke Root aud Potassium) itora po-
sitive cure for all these distrea4g com-
plaints.
My system Wag also full of malaria,
my eamdition was grovving very serious,
I had no appetite, was losing strength
and was completely broken down in
health ; but now my health is fully re-
stored, and I can eat like a field laborer
without the slightest fear of serious re-
sults. I really feel like a new man.
I take great pleasure in telling the
world that P. P. P. did the grand work
of restoring me to my accustomed
health. Yours truly,
W. S. Cherry,
Savannah City Market.
•
Tie usands of recruits for the navy
are beteg secured in the lake cities.
TM ha-
Mails
sigastom
ss
sem
rreqpia.
Englishmen are closely watching each
move of Spain and the United States.
Everybody Say so.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
end bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel cold», cure headache, fever, hab-
itual oonstipation and biliousness.
Pleaae buy and try a box of C. C. C. to-
-Jay; 10, 25, 50 cents Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.
-ohm—
Gem. Grosvenor takes a pessimistic
view of the outlook.
_ *-
Children and adults tortured by burns,
maids, injuries. eczema or skin diseases
may secure instant relief by wing De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is the great
Pile remedy. R. C. Hardwick.
FOR SALE.
A nice farm containing 175 acres of
land lying 6 mileteNorth of Hopkinsville.
Price moderate; terms 1.3 cash, balance
in one and 2 years; same place on which
C. E. West now lives.
&strut Wools & SON.
Nov. 20, Pi97.
A Good Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
snit purchaser and at a very reasonable
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
attells (formerly Fleming) containing
156 acres, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three rooms
andkitchen and other out houses; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 501
acres well timbered. This land lies 10
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
some, house on edge of place and non-
venient to churches and mills. &twit
Hume WOOD Ar ‘4011, I
July 1C, lee? Attorneys.
What It Indic ter.
Nothing so interferes with one's
plans or ambition like sickness or poor
health Have you ever thought that
your Kidneys may be the cause of your
sickness? You can easily find out by
setting aside your urine for twenty-four
hours; a sediment or settling indicate@
an unhealthy condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains linen it is evidence
of kidney trouble. Too frequent desire
io urinate or pain in the back, is also
convincing proof that tbe kidneys and
bladder are out of order.
It is a source of eomfort to know that
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is the great
remedy for all liver aud bladder com-
plaints. It relieves pain, stitch or dull
aching in the back, difficult or painful
urination, frequent desire te urinate,
scalding or yain in passing it, quickly
overcomes that unpleasant neceseity of
being compelled to get up many timee
during the night. The mild and extra-
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root i soon
realised. Its action is gentle yet imme-
diate, the relief speedy anti the cures
permanent. At druggists fifty cents
and one dollar. Yuu may lieve a sane
pls bottle and pamphlet, both mut fro,
by mall, upon reeeipt of three two-
cent stamps to oover oost of postege
the bottle. Mention the New ERA anti
send your addrear to De. Kilmer & Co.,
Iliughampton. N. Y. The proprietor
of this paper guarantee the genuine
uess of this offer.
Roeber was given the decision in the
wrestling match at New York.
After years of untold suffering from
piles, R. W. Parsell of Kuantersville,
Pa., was cured by usingsa single box of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Skin dis-
ease such as eczema, rash, pimples ana
obstinate sores are readily cured by this
famous remedy. R. C. Hardwick.
The revolution iu the Phillipines
said to be very much alive.
What pleaeure is there in life with a
headache, constipation and billionsuese;
Thousands experience them who coulo
become perfectly healthy by using D.
Witte' Little Early Risers, the famous
little pills. R. C. Hardwick.
Ex-Senator Blackburn has recover•
ed.
One dose of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey
given to a child on retiring, stops a
cougb, relievee croup or Cured a cola
and insures quiet rest and refreehing
sleep. It is harmless. Babies love it
All mothers who have used it recom-
mend it.
The fools iu the Ohio valley are ex-
tremely serious.
Just try a 10e box of Cascarets, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.
Significant movements are being
made by the British fleet in the east.
Whooping cough is the mon distress-
ing malady ; but Its duration can be cut
short by the Use of One Minute Cough
(eure, which is also the best known rem-
edy for croup and all lung and bronch-
ial troubles. R. C. Hardwick.
Spanish papers talk patriotically ot
what the Spanish will do in case of war
•
Cascareta stimulate liver, kidneys ano
bowela. Never sicken, weaken or gripe
10c.
President McKinley appears to be
moving very cautiously.
If you are unable to rest at night One
dose of Dr. Beles Pine Tar Honey will
give you natural and refreshing sleep
It stops a cough and cures a cold quick-
er than any known remedy. It heals
thrott, chest and lungs, cures la grippe
permaneetiy ; does not stupefy-is
harmlees. Children love it aud oil peo-
ple like it. Take no substitute. There
is nothing "just as good."
President McKinley entertained some
friends Saturday night.
No Cure-No Phy.
That is the way all druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chil. nee. se- e^ols
and malaria. It is simply iron andAgui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing tonics. Price b0c. t&s d&w
Fearful gales destroy shipping in En
ropean waters.
•
We are anxious tO do a little good in
this world and can think of no pleaean-
ter way to do it than by, recommending
One Minute (lough Cure as a preventive
of pneumonia, consumptiou and other
serious lung troubles that follow neg•
lected colds. R. C. Hardwice.
1
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"Granny" Metcalfe.
•
I am rr $•are old, awl tow• eeed •nout 6,1 of •
seas\ sad lase remedies that ha.. neos sad d•rlt ./o r sod for the benefit of the sufferlog tali ••
t et I Ita•• rrrrr used an• Posed r equal to Da Rat • •
P/o/a 1••• Emmy It nolt-lt and lermoso-at • $
trippe ste wet. as ether etnaas. aeon It I.
oer hos. all Ilse Ulna. and nett11 not he ettheet It P
Esso 5, A: lireeoass, Sooth eat OIL Irsdsoali, Kr
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar-I
Honey
is sold by drtigrists or sent upon receipt
of prieds-'..",c., GM. sod fil per bum, by
The / RellweleS4 (... tr.
ene• • • VIPS'S oirrInreorlifor 
WILL GO LICKING STA MPS.
M. B. Canoler Appointed leatautater fur
Kelly, This County.
Mr. el. B. Cansler elieffie post 1
cards and lick entraps at Kelly, in Nor h
Cbristian.
He was appointed postmtot•r at that
place Saturday aft. rnoon Ile is poi et-
lar and ail, doubtless make au t flicient
mail handl -r. ,
•
SCIIEW WORMS PLAYING HAVOC.
A Nee Pest Injures Sheep and Hoge in
Kentucky.
1 It is reported that a new petit called
the screw worm is playing havoc with
sheep arid hogs in various parts of the
State. It is prodacesi by a little fly en-
tering the ears and nose@ of the animals
and depositing eggs which hatch ia a
few days, and the isuinial is eaten by the
worms.
THE "ODD FELLOWS' BAND.
A Promising Musical Organization Will
Begin Practicing Tonight.
The "Odd Fellows' Band" has been
organized, and will begiu practicing to-
night. Their instruments arrived in
the city Monday from New York. The
bandemen and the instruments they
will play follow:
W. A. Ward, Director and Coreet,
Hari y Lebk u
Will Mitchell 
Warner Thomas 
Jeff Morris 
 Clarinet
W, H. Lee
Archie Higgins 
.... Alto
E. Curtis 
Bob Tuuks 
Dr. Bit 
W. M. 'card 
Tenor
W. Ennui 6 6
Fred Gilbert Baritone
Lucien Long.. ... 
  Tuba
Walter Whiteside .... Slide 'trombone
H. el Wood Snare Drum
Dick Anderson  Base Drum
W. C. Hinds 
  Drum Meier
6 I
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ELY'S CREAM BALM le a pooltivoeure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is qetclly amorned.
cents at Druccists or by mad sampleal0c. by mall.
SLY BROTHERS. 56 Warren se. New York Ciloio
ARE You .
BANK RUPTI:.n health
constitution undermined by ex
travaganre eating. by disre
zarding- the laws cf natuce. c
2hysical capita: 2.1.1 one, if tat.
NEVER DESPi.1R
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,moves all Corns, Bunions and Warts,
s.,ihout pain, speedily and permanently
„ an Drusrles Airserrt •
^, Last bansio (Joint Purr
`i• LIFT/LAN elms. c•
Sole Pr-iss
etOck, S04115
/AC\
free Trial Treatment
TO LAM'
MAN.
This offer is made by the
Illinois State Sanitarium
provided application 19 made at once. In or-
der that 119 inventions, applIntiees anal
never failing remedies nuty receive the wit' •
est passible publicity:and pa ove their own
merics by actual use and permanent cures.
No money whatever will be received by the
Illinois State Sanitarium from anyone un-
der its treatment until beneficial result..
fare STE now !edged. I Is remedies and appli-
ance. have 11*.t/II CollInnrod.A itv lb, lie% 9-
wipers Tsvo Continents and endorsed by
tne greatest doctors in the wtirld. W lo•re
developnien t desired. they accomplish it
and never fall to invigorate, unbolts] andfortify.
i They infuse new life and energy. They
permanently stop all losses Melt under-
mine the constitution and pr,gi lice (Detain-
deney. They re-tone, refresh and restore to
manhood. regardless of lige. They cure evil
hulas and permanently remove their ef-
fects, as well as those of TX(.1.11144.8 and over-
taxed brain work, neurasthenia or nervous
exhaustion. No failure. no publicity, no
decept Ion, no disappointment. W RITE
Tt 1-DA Y.
Illinois State Sanitarium,
EVANSTON, ILL.
ST. LERMAIN
FEMALE PILLS
nnd genuine French-Fe-,
weile water, of Mine. 141. liTTI118111T,
a. 1'11.11 mussed as being safe, sure and
rellah'e in every ease. Sold under positive
pears ace or money refunded. Get the
ce nu Price SI 01 per box by mall. Sole
gents for the United States and remade.
ICINt.I HARVARD CO., 167 WashinE,ton 1St,
hic tgu.
•
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rf;f' doesn't look so big as die c c,f
-the woman who buys soap for house-
cleaning loses sight of economy-she looks
at her money edgewise. The woman who
values her money as well as her strength uses
.
ODLIISII
Washing Powder.
has something to show • • 'ea' de
worn face •nd • pair ••
Largest packago—tcreatest economy.
The N. K. Patrihs n COinymetro5....
ch,cs, • . • o Yorit
sa :.-. a pa—a.
• •...
NDY CATI1API iC
CUP!: CO 115T I PATIOM
10 4
ABSOLUTELY UARANTEED
2s4 so 4
or •-000npailea. ( afictrrn aro tar
DRUGGISTS
ALL
la...4 bonus 1. r 1 KIANG ./ENVOT chkars, Itomtr•sl, ( as , Or New Let. $17.
tire, se,er rrip or Tripe. oat ranee rasy astersi Sue
.11111.1...1•••••
A THIEF IN THE NIGHT.
How Catarrh Robs Its Victims of Health and Life.
,
Catarrh is thi most ineidions ofdiseases. If neg ected, it invariably
reaches the brdnchial tubes and
lungs, renderink them weak and
suaceptible to consumption.
P. P. P. ---,
cLippman's iareat Remedy)
:.• the only logical treatment for
this loathsome Qi . Catarrh is
now T....cognised' aa an affection of
the blcod, and ndt a mere local trou-ble. 'I he best blpd purifier is there-fore the best re edy, and the best
blood purifier is cknowledged to beP. P. P. Under reatment with P.i
a. P. the sickeni g discharges, withhawking and op ting •nd offensive
odor, quickly di*ppear and perma-
nent and radical recovery soon ree
sults. 
,
ides, ns. LiPPIt se', BROTISTRIII, Saran
nab. Ga.
Cents—I have a
of P. P. P., Liypm
Was Afflicted troll]
ruby of breathing,
nostril was closed
I have not step on eit er side for two years ; la fact, I dreaded to set sight come. How I sleepsoundly in any pos Don all night. I am so years old, but expect soon to be able ts take hoar! of thisplow handles If I I c y enough to get P. P. P.. mid I heartily rec•-- or. rr or " at Inmy fnends and th rublic generally. Yours respectfully, • ls e. ‘,.. - a -,Tit!? STATE Or EXAS-county of Comanche 
-sefore ne undersigned author •-• - r o . As,personally •ppear A. M. Ramsey, 'who. •fter being duly sworn, says ett seek thee ' is, ' --, :Atstatement made by im relative to the virtue of P P. P. medicine is trim A. Id RANI': 'tSworn to and s bscribed before me this Anti* sth. 0111.
.1. it LAMBERT, Pt. es coruasehe roams-, Tem&
CI, pman's Great Remedy, is ouperiot to ail sa,saparillas and the rnoe1P. P. F' gel ntiflc and an , ...,-,...:' r,u.riedy for old sores, pimples, blotches and all distasea of the s':. . . ' - ' ad
uman's Oreir R,,,.: y us well known to physicians, 
--'... prescribe itp. p. p. largely in their regt :or practice, the forcenla being r .s,d on everycaulton. Sold by all Druggist*
Lippman Brothers, uft„7.1-r.:., Savannah, Ga.
nearly f,,ur bottles
's Great Remedy. I
e crown of my head to the soles of my tem. Tan P P. P has mope my difi,mothering, palpitation of the heart, and am relieved me ef all pain. Oner ten years, but now I can breathe through it readily
GRANITEIAND ITALIAN
NUMENTS
MARKERS, HEADSTONES,
And all keitle of CEMETERY WORK. Latest 'aorta, best workmanship, and
out rtLii go anteed in every particular. tiff- Your orders are solicited.
Ro t. H. Brown,
Seventh &Virginia Sts., Hopkinss ky.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
NAT OAII'llER. JAMBS enure
Caither tie West,
--Tobacco--
Commission MerchantRve
- - - Kentucky.
Liberal Aft 'latices Made on To hereo. our Mont he' StorageFree
W. G. W111E1116, W. H. Feeert.
Wheeler Mills & Co.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Commission Merchants and
Grain Dealers.
FIRE PltirF WAREHOUSE, Oor. Russellville and Railroad Streets..
Hopkinsville, • Ky.
Liberal Advan on Consignments. All Tobacco Sent us Covered by Insnrance
T. C. HANBERt. M. F. &MYER.
Pople's Warehouse.
IHanbery & Shryer, Prop're.
Railroad StreetiBetween Tenth
and Eliventh. HoricniSVILLIC KENTUCKY.
EfirCareful ittention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
we Liberal advtinces on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured unless otherwise
instructed. I
SHIP Y UR TOBACCO TO
Pagsdale, Cooper & Co.,
PROPRIETORS
Yia:n TolLcco Warehoze.
HOPKINOVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
W. F.I.AHNliTT.
Walter F.
Financial &
Represent ing the
pantes
NV,. issue Ilre,
and Life Inaurane
the market.
Mills, Tobacco Mt
ling Houses a ,pec
Honda and Bank
Heal Estate Loat
interest
S. E. Ticiex, Ja
parnett & CO.,
biguranee A gts.
acting Insurance Coin-
f the World.
IghtnIng, Wind Storm
The best to he had in
mnieries and Rehand.
Hy.
tock bought and sold.
solicited at 6 per cent.
eodawly
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood. Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-A t-Law
Offioe in Hopper B ock, up stairs ores
Planter. Rank
0 PEINS 'VILLE, • • KENTUOK Y
Dr, C. H. TANDY,
= S
Orowr and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Richard end Co's. store
Main St
Teeth. Teeth Kitchen & Waller,
50 
cents 
with vitalized air. Furniture andExtracted Iwithout pain for
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Tpreatteh. inserted without Undertaking.
Old and BrokOn Down
Natural tekith made as good
as new. Ciown and bridge
work a specialty. Ail
work guartinteed at
Baltirocrt Dental Parlors,
Summiers Building,
HIpkinsville, Ky.
A St klif'
iHAIR BALSAM
st.4 hoscidles No hasPronbere • Inn unant ruseNevin. rails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Ymithrel Color.
scalp deems. • hair follias.
mod 1.0)
Oldelhoolark Diamond! WrillbiL •
NNYR YA L PILLS
ooly (keels*.
onott • tuali
Keel and 1./ old met...,
e . Mae abbe. Tale
o ..alatotaotesa •••••/trot-
. =a tit • .-uoo . • e• 106664
• 14011•1 loofl tea
IS ail. I a, oily oulsosssClk Ice mem bemasel fillsobees Mae*
Seat In af. Loos; I. IX". FlilLADA.. PA.
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The Largest Stock at Lowest Pricea
Give us a call.
The most complete line of UNDER-
TAKING in Western Kentucky. with
two experienced embalmers, Messrs.
Bailey Waller and W. N. Ducker.
Prompt attention both day and night
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone 82. Residences 90 and 161.
MAIN ST. HOPK1NSVILLE, KY.
Professional Car dk.
Or. Geo. N. [amphEtt
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Over Pia: t rs Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
DR. W. M. MUM,
Physician and surgeon,
(Moe with Dr Anderson,
er Planters Bank.
-"Ts
s
